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What's the Latest Version of AcctVantage?What's the Latest Version of AcctVantage?

Have youHave you subscribed to our Release Announcement email?

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

November 2018: AcctVantage ERP 2018.0.4.4

AcctVantage 2018AcctVantage 2018

Upgrading from AV 2017 or earlier to AcctVantage 2018? Upgrades must be scheduled with AV
Support. Please send email to Support@AcctVantage.com to schedule your upgrade.

AV 2018 Downloads & Release Notes

AcctVantage 2017AcctVantage 2017

The final AV 2017 release is 2017.0.4.6The final AV 2017 release is 2017.0.4.6

AV 2017 Release Notes

AcctVantage 2015AcctVantage 2015

The final AV 2015 release is:The final AV 2015 release is: v2015.1.3.0 (10/09/2016)v2015.1.3.0 (10/09/2016) ? Click this link to view the Release Notes.

1. Request aRequest a Key FileKey File ---- Beginning with AV 2017, a new key file is only required for major
upgrades, i.e. AV2017.x. A key file issued for AV 2017.1.x.x is valid for ALL versions through
AV 2017.1.9.9; a new key will be required for AV 2017.2.x.x. For AV 2015 and earlier, a new
key file is required for each upgrade. You will want to have this in-hand before beginning the
upgrade process.

2. Download the latest release:Download the latest release:
• Download the AV 2015 Mac OS installers here.Download the AV 2015 Mac OS installers here.
• Download the AV 2015 Windows installers here.Download the AV 2015 Windows installers here.

3. Install the AV Server AppInstall the AV Server App
4. Install the AV Client AppInstall the AV Client App ---- (Not necessary in most cases -- Please check with Support if you're

unsure of whether or not you'll need to install a new AV Client App.)
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Download & Install AcctVantage ERP 2018Download & Install AcctVantage ERP 2018

 Current Release:Current Release: AV 2018.0.4.4 (November 2018)AV 2018.0.4.4 (November 2018)

 If you are upgrading from AcctVantage 2017 or earlier, you will need a new Key File and
detailed upgrade instructions. Please contact AcctVantage Support to schedule your
upgrade.

Do not attempt to upgrade from AV 2017 or earlier without first contacting AV Support!

DownloadsDownloads

AcctVantage 2018 Macintosh Server & Client

AcctVantage 2018 Windows Server & Client

Installation InstructionsInstallation Instructions

Minimum System RequirementsMinimum System Requirements

AcctVantage ERP Client Install Instructions (Mac OS)

AcctVantage ERP Server Install Instructions (Mac OS)

AcctVantage ERP Server Install Instructions (Windows)

There is no need for a new key file if you are already running AV 2018.0.x.x.There is no need for a new key file if you are already running AV 2018.0.x.x. If you areIf you are
upgrading from an older release, please contact Support to obtain your license key.upgrading from an older release, please contact Support to obtain your license key.
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AcctVantage ERP 2018 Series Release NotesAcctVantage ERP 2018 Series Release Notes

IMPORTANT NOTE: If you are currently running AcctVantage 2017 or earlier, please contactIMPORTANT NOTE: If you are currently running AcctVantage 2017 or earlier, please contact
AV support to schedule your upgrade.AV support to schedule your upgrade.

AcctVantage 2018 represents a major step forward! Included in this release are advances in
web/internet browser access to the system, Multi-Company support and a long list of usability
enhancements.

In the release notes below, significantsignificant new featuresnew features appear in bold type while CRITICALCRITICAL
CHANGESCHANGES appear in red.

AV 2018.0.4.4 - 11/18/18AV 2018.0.4.4 - 11/18/18

Various bug fixes and improvements related to Work Orders.

AV 2018.0.4.2 - 11/12/2018AV 2018.0.4.2 - 11/12/2018

AP Voucher - Added structure relation between Voucher and Voucher Detail for easier report
creation.

Inventory Maintenance - Change: Allow Inventory Maintenance adds to existing lots.Inventory Maintenance - Change: Allow Inventory Maintenance adds to existing lots.

User - Change: When a user record is created or updated, only create/update that one user in
the 4D user list, and then only if new, or the name or password has changed.

Work Order - Bug Fix: Under certain circumstances, the wrong quantity of Finished Good could
be created.

AV 2018.0.4.1 - 11/06/2018AV 2018.0.4.1 - 11/06/2018

Product - Errors were occurring when saving a new product.

AV 2018.0.4.0 - 11/06/2018AV 2018.0.4.0 - 11/06/2018

AvaTax - AvaTax commits now only occur once a Sales Document has successfully posted to AV.AvaTax - AvaTax commits now only occur once a Sales Document has successfully posted to AV.

General - There is now a lock icon on detail forms that displays when the form is in Read Only
for any reason.

General - Scripts can now call other scripts.
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General - Some fonts were not displaying correctly in Windows 10.

Listview - Records can be opened in a new window.Listview - Records can be opened in a new window. Click Here for VIDEO REVIEWClick Here for VIDEO REVIEW

Listview - Multiple windows of the same listview type can now be opened.Listview - Multiple windows of the same listview type can now be opened.

Product - Built cost of assemblies was not updating when it a sub-assembly was modified.

Product - Price break drop down list was appearing behind the form.

Read Only - Read Only setting for user access to list views would not always 'stick'.

Tasks - The 'attached to record' field was displaying an incorrect ID for some record types.

Warehouse Transfer - In certain situations serialized line items would cause errors preventing a
transfer from being received.

Work Order - Exploded work orders were not displaying the correct unit and total costs.

Work Order - Work Orders could be moved to picked status without specifying serial numbers.

AV 2018.0.3.8 - 10/03/2018AV 2018.0.3.8 - 10/03/2018

Jobs - In certain situations 'Labor' job items could be incorrectly deleted.

AV 2018.0.3.7 - 09/27/2018AV 2018.0.3.7 - 09/27/2018

General - Mac OS 10.14 Mojave support added.General - Mac OS 10.14 Mojave support added.

Product - Corrected an issue regarding duplicate part numbers.

AV 2018.0.3.6 - 09/21/2018AV 2018.0.3.6 - 09/21/2018

Product - Product Name field length increased to 255 characters.Product - Product Name field length increased to 255 characters.

AV 2018.0.3.5AV 2018.0.3.5

4D Web Server - In certain situations, the 4D web server would force a redirect to
www.acctvantage.com when it should not.

AV 2018.0.3.4 - 08/29/2018AV 2018.0.3.4 - 08/29/2018

Warehouse Transfer - In certain situations Quantity Reserve for Warehouse Transfers would be
calculated when it should be zero.
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AV 2018.0.3.3 - 08/24/2018AV 2018.0.3.3 - 08/24/2018

Auto PO - Vendor name lookup was not filling in the correct columns.

Inventory Maintenance - New script hook on window open.

Inventory Maintenance - Serial numbers could not be added through the inventory
maintenance window.

Product - Price break drop down list was appearing behind the form.

Product Class - Changes to default price breaks in the product class window were not being
saved.

Purchase Order - On PO void remaining quantity to be received is now set to zero.

Purchase Order - Client address lookup was not populating the ship to fields correctly.

Sales Order - Script hook was not properly initialized in the Product lookup scan field.

Work Order - Adding new parts to a new Work Order was not setting the 'Std. BOM Qty' value as
zero.

AV 2018.0.3.2 - 08/09/2018AV 2018.0.3.2 - 08/09/2018

AvaTax - AvaTax commits now only occur once a Sales Document has successfully posted to AV.

Fonts - On Windows 10 certain fonts are not displaying correctly.

AV 2018.0.3.0 - 07/18/2018AV 2018.0.3.0 - 07/18/2018

Adjusting Journal Entry - On Vendor line item open AP doc selection, 'Original Amount Due' was
not populating.

AvaTax - In certain situations credit memo calculations were srequested incorrectly.

AvaTax - System log now shows order/invoice number in first line of log text.

Client - Lead Source was displaying two selection windows on data change.

EasyPost - Saturday Delivery OptionEasyPost - Saturday Delivery Option

Fonts - In Windows 10 some screens would show an unreadable font on the buttons.

General - New 'number' request window.

General - New 'date' request window.
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Pick/Pack - InvoiceDetail records were remaining locked by the user after Pick/Pack was
completed.

Planner/Task - Icons were not staying put on form resize.

Products - Bill of materials 'Process' area was not formatted correctly.

Purchase Order - New 'OK & Email' button.Purchase Order - New 'OK & Email' button.

Receipt - Bug fix: In some situations changing the tab from AR to Non-AR could generate an
error.

Sales Document - New option to restrict months considered in Sales History window of lineSales Document - New option to restrict months considered in Sales History window of line
items.items.

Sales Document - Bug: Invoice number not being assigned when duplicating an order.

Sales Order - New Feature: 'Mark As Packed' action menu item on Sales Order List View.Sales Order - New Feature: 'Mark As Packed' action menu item on Sales Order List View.

Sales Orders - An error would appear when creating a new unassociated credit memo.

Vouchers - New Feature: Can duplicate multiple vouchers at once.Vouchers - New Feature: Can duplicate multiple vouchers at once.

Warehouse Transfers - Bug fix: Warehouse transfers were resetting Lot Addition Date.

AV 2018.0.2.3AV 2018.0.2.3

Fixed issue with Kit line items on Sales Order and a conflict with AvaTax

AV 2018.0.2.1AV 2018.0.2.1

AvaTax - Bug Fix: Sales tax calculations on fixed-price kits was not being requested correctly
from AvaTax.

Shipments - Freight charge were being cleared when opening a shipped package.

Warehouse Transfers - A system check was preventing warehouse transfers with distributed
freight from saving in 'received' status.

Scripts - New script hook in place for bar code scan on sales order entry

AV 2018.0.2.0AV 2018.0.2.0

Purchase Order - Bug fix: New icons were not moving on form resize.

Scripts - New script hooks added for use when voiding records.

Warehouse Transfer - Warehouse transfer draw location support added.

All Downloads, Installers & Release Notes
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Work Order - Bug fix: New custom checkboxes were not moving on form resize.

Inventory Levels (Subaccount) Rebuild - Fix issue with calculating Qty on PO

Record Locking - Corrected an issue with Users erroneously locking certain records

AV 2018.0.0.8AV 2018.0.0.8

AvaTax - Bug Fix: In certain situations, AvaTax caclculated values for tax on freight would not be
included.

AV 2018 Initial Public Release (AV 2018.0.0.6) - May 2018AV 2018 Initial Public Release (AV 2018.0.0.6) - May 2018

Mobile App - Add support for Sales Quote & Open Order entry.Mobile App - Add support for Sales Quote & Open Order entry.

Mobile App - Add support for Customer & Correspondence entry.Mobile App - Add support for Customer & Correspondence entry.

Introduction ofIntroduction of Multi-Company SupportMulti-Company Support

Script Engine - There is a new scripting engine that replaces the old plug-in for executing AV
Scripts.

 The new scripting engine in AV 2018 may require an update to your existing scripts.
The upgrade code should catch and automatically make any necessary changes. If

you run into an issue with your scripts, contact AV Support for immediate assistance!

AP Voucher - [APDocument] fields can now be added to the Voucher listview.

Checks - New 'Other' type check entry. Via Check Register,Checks - New 'Other' type check entry. Via Check Register, allow entries to Checking Accountsallow entries to Checking Accounts
without requiring a Check Number.without requiring a Check Number.

Custom Forms - Printing/Emailing forms that call other forms wasn't working in some places.

Custom Forms - 'OK and Print' and 'OK and Email' form selection windows are larger.

EasyPost - In certain situations weight was being overridden on shipped packages.

Excel - Additional checks for alpha vs numeric contents when sending data to Excel.

Import Wizard - Part number and product name can now be modified using the import wizard.

Import Wizard - Extra spaces are removed from imported values.

Import Wizard - Client Relation can now be modified using the import wizard.

Lead Source - New custom fields added.
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Mobile App - Add printing support for Sales Documents.Mobile App - Add printing support for Sales Documents.

Mobile PO Receive - Bug Fix: Receive date was not getting set properly.

Mobile Sales Document - Contact was not being saved.

Products - Cleaned up report 'Product: Qty Sold for a FY'.

Products - Built cost of subassemblies was not rolling up into parent assemblies.

Purchase Order - Bug fix: 'Receive Selected' button was clickable on read-only POs.

Purchase Order - Mail To and Ship To addresses are now divided into name, address line 1, zip,
etc. instead of one block of text.

Sales Orders - Bug Fix: Kits with no components could be added to a Sales Order.

Shipments - Carrier insurance was not being properly defined when sent to EasyPost.

User Access - Bug Fix: User 'read-only' settings were being cleared on login.

Work Order - New custom fields added.

NACHA File ExportNACHA File Export - for ACH payment processing

AvaTax - Option to calculate tax based on the billing address.

Inventory Maintenance/Work Order - Production Maintenance Audit Trail Report - Work Order #
column needs to be wider.

Mobile - The mobile client was not filtering out inactive Inven Subaccounts.

Mobile Inventory Adjustment - Implement serial number support.

Once Daily Update - Indexes are now rebuilt nightly.Indexes are now rebuilt nightly.

 NOTE: You may need to adjust the timing of your scheduled backup to accomodate the
additional processing time required to rebuild the index file.

Shipments -Shipments - HazMat shippingHazMat shipping options now available.options now available.

Shipments - Attached scales were not being read from.

Shipping -Shipping - International shippingInternational shipping added to EasyPost integration.added to EasyPost integration.

Work Order - Completed assembly is now added to inventory at 'Ready to Post' status.Work Order - Completed assembly is now added to inventory at 'Ready to Post' status.

Administration - Change: Reinstate the 'Tools > Change User...' menu item, which had been
disabled in multi-company systems.

AP Voucher - Bug Fix: Was showing UM Qty in the Base Qty column for non-inven PO lines.
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AP Voucher - Bug Fix: Was showing Qty Ordered in the UM Qty Received column for PO lines.

AP Voucher - Bug Fix: AP Voucher was not loading the detail section when non-inventory PO line
items were present.

AV Mobile - Bug Fix: AV Mobile PO Receive was not handling non-inventory line items properly.

AV Mobile - Bug Fix: AV Mobile PO Receive was not handling non-inventory line items properly.

General - Add company and user info to the Nav Bar.

System Setup - Bug Fix: the View Log... button on System Setup was not working.

Utility - Change: The GL Summary rebuild utility will now also resolve missing or duplicate GL
Summary records.

Web Server - Change: Add support for SSL key and certificate disk files.Web Server - Change: Add support for SSL key and certificate disk files.

Work Order - Change: Add ID to Work Order detail screen window title.

AP Voucher - Change: Add Unit of Measure data to AP Voucher detail form PO Lines.

Mobile - New Feature: Add serial number support to mobile PO Receive function.Mobile - New Feature: Add serial number support to mobile PO Receive function.

Once Daily Update - Bug Fix: Once Daily Update not running every day for all companies in a
multi-company system.

Posting - Bug Fix: Setup record could remain locked in list views, preventing posting from
proceeding.

User - Bug Fix: You no longer need to restart the AV Server for new Users to be recognized.

Web Server - Bug Fix: Dashboards were not being drawn sometimes.

Web Server - Change: Use floating palette window type for Web Server Monitor window.

Warehouse Transfer - Add check before saving Warehouse Transfer to ensure inventory
transactions balance.
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Download & Install AcctVantage ERP 2017Download & Install AcctVantage ERP 2017

 Current Release:Current Release: AV 2017.0.4.4 (Feb 13, 2018)AV 2017.0.4.4 (Feb 13, 2018)

DownloadsDownloads

AcctVantage ERP 2017 Server (Latest Release)

AcctVantage ERP 2017 Client

Installation InstructionsInstallation Instructions

Minimum System RequirementsMinimum System Requirements

AcctVantage ERP Client Install Instructions (Mac OS)

AcctVantage ERP Server Install Instructions (Mac OS)

AcctVantage ERP Server Install Instructions (Windows)

NotesNotes

If you are currently using AcctVantage 2015 or older, you need to contact AV Support beforeIf you are currently using AcctVantage 2015 or older, you need to contact AV Support before
installing AV 2017.installing AV 2017.

There is no need for a new key file if you are already running AV 2017.0.x.x.There is no need for a new key file if you are already running AV 2017.0.x.x. If you areIf you are
upgrading from an older release, please contact Support to obtain your license key.upgrading from an older release, please contact Support to obtain your license key.
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Minimum System RequirementsMinimum System Requirements

Below are bare minimum system requirements for both AcctVantage Client and ServerBelow are bare minimum system requirements for both AcctVantage Client and Server
hardware. Better than minimum hardware will improve performance.hardware. Better than minimum hardware will improve performance.

AcctVantage Technical Support does not support hardware, network, or other IT setupAcctVantage Technical Support does not support hardware, network, or other IT setup
outside of actually installing and configuring the AcctVantage software.outside of actually installing and configuring the AcctVantage software. However, we will be
happy to work with your IT staff or consultants to discuss our experiences with various
hardware/network situations.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Notes on Operating Systems:Notes on Operating Systems:

• AcctVantage releases are certified to work with specific versions of Macintosh and
Windows Operating Systems.
• For Macintosh, certifications are done at the 10.xx level, meaning that an AcctVantage

version certified for 10.55 or earlier will not operate on a server or client running Mac
OS 10.4.4.

• For Windows, the certification is done by major release version such as Windows XP
or Windows 7.

• We suggest turning OFF all Automatic Update programs that may update an Operating
System version. The OS certification applies to both Server and Client machines.

• Bookmark this article for the latest supported OS versions and the corresponding
AcctVantage release.

• AcctVantage operates on a Local Area Network (LAN) using TCP/IP protocols. If all users
are on the same LAN, then dynamic IP address assignment is acceptable. It is
recommended that all LAN connections be routed through switches rather than hubs
and that “daisy-chaining” of switches and/or hubs be avoided.

AV 2018 & 2017 Minimum System RequirementsAV 2018 & 2017 Minimum System Requirements

Mac OSMac OS

ServerServer:

• Mac OS 10.9 or later
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• Does not need to be OS X Server, can be a desktop OS

• Intel® Core 2 Duo
• 4 GB or more RAM <---- Additional RAM is by far the biggest "bang for the buck". Our

recommendation is to maximize RAM for the given hardware.
• HIGHLY Recommended:HIGHLY Recommended: Server computer dedicated solely to running AcctVantage and

necessary backup utilities.

ClientClient:

• Mac OS 10.9
• Intel® Core 2 Duo
• 2 GB or more RAM
• Minimum Display Resolution: 1280 x 1024

• Note:Note: If using a laptop 1280 x 800 seems to be the minimum resolution that will work
properly.

WindowsWindows

ServerServer:

• Windows 7, 8 or 10
• A "server" operating system is not required; the desktop version of Windows is perfectly

fine.

• Intel Core Duo better processor
• 4 GB or more RAM <---- Additional RAM is by far the biggest "bang for the buck". Our

recommendation is to maximize RAM for the given hardware.
• HIGHLY Recommended:HIGHLY Recommended: Server computer dedicated solely to running AcctVantage and

necessary backup utilities.

ClientClient:

• Windows 7, 8, or 10
• Intel Core 2 Duo or better processor
• 2 GB or more RAM
• Minimum Display Resolution: 1280 x 1024

• Note:Note: If using a laptop, 1280 x 800 seems to be the minimum resolution that will work
properly.

AV 2015 minimum system requirementsAV 2015 minimum system requirements

Mac OSMac OS

ServerServer:
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• Mac OS 10.6.8 or later (including OS 10.11 El Capitan)
• Does not need to be OS X Server, can be a desktop OS

• Intel® Processor
• 2 GB or more RAM
• HIGHLY Recommended:HIGHLY Recommended: Server computer dedicated solely to running AcctVantage and

necessary backup utilities.

ClientClient:

• Mac OS 10.6.8 or later (including OS 10.11 El Capitan)
• Intel® processor
• 1 GB or more RAM
• Minimum Display Resolution: 1280 x 1024

• Note:Note: If using a laptop 1280 x 800 seems to be the minimum resolution that will work
properly.

Windows OSWindows OS

ServerServer:

• Windows 7, 8 (including 8.1), XP, Vista, 10
• Pentium IV or better processor
• 2 GB or more RAM
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• HIGHLY Recommended:HIGHLY Recommended: Server computer dedicated solely to running AcctVantage and
necessary backup utilities.

ClientClient:

• Windows 7, 8 (including 8.1), XP, Vista, 10
• Pentium IV or better processor
• 1 GB or more RAM
• Minimum Display Resolution: 1280 x 1024

• Note:Note: If using a laptop, 1280 x 800 seems to be the minimum resolution that will work
properly.

AV 2012/2013 minimum system requirementsAV 2012/2013 minimum system requirements

Mac OSMac OS

ServerServer:

• Mac OS 10.5 (Leopard) - 10.10 (Yosemite)
• Does not need to be OS X Server, can be a desktop OS

• Intel® Processor
• 2 GB or more RAM
• HIGHLY Recommended:HIGHLY Recommended: Server computer dedicated solely to running AcctVantage and

necessary backup utilities.
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ClientClient:

• Mac OS 10.5 (Leopard) - 10.10 (Yosemite)
• Intel® processor
• 1 GB or more RAM
• Minimum Display Resolution: 1280 x 1024

• Note:Note: If using a laptop 1280 x 800 seems to be the minimum resolution that will work
properly.

Windows OSWindows OS

ServerServer:

• Windows 7, 8, XP, Vista
• Windows 8.1 WILL NOT WORK. There are issues with printing reports.Windows 8.1 WILL NOT WORK. There are issues with printing reports.

• Pentium IV or better processor
• 2 GB or more RAM
• HIGHLY Recommended:HIGHLY Recommended: Server computer dedicated solely to running AcctVantage and

necessary backup utilities.

ClientClient:

• Windows 7, 8, XP, or Vista
• Windows 8.1 WILL NOT WORK. There are issues with printing reports.Windows 8.1 WILL NOT WORK. There are issues with printing reports.
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• Pentium IV or better processor
• 1 GB or more RAM
• Minimum Display Resolution: 1280 x 1024

• Note:Note: If using a laptop 1280 x 800 seems to be the minimum resolution that will work
properly.
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AcctVantage ERP 2017 Series Release NotesAcctVantage ERP 2017 Series Release Notes

IMPORTANT NOTE: If you are currently running AcctVantage 2015 or earlier, please contactIMPORTANT NOTE: If you are currently running AcctVantage 2015 or earlier, please contact
AV Support prior to downloading the current release.AV Support prior to downloading the current release.

2017.0.4.4 (February 13, 2018)2017.0.4.4 (February 13, 2018)

Cleaned up the interface when adding a new Product via Sales Order entry

Added option for the Import Wizard to overwrite existing data with [blank] values

Fixed an error with "Get Rates & Ship" option on EasyPost shipping interface

Corrected isue with odd data entry behavior in text fields on Products

New Script Hook called when posting Vouchers for Non-Inventory PO Line Item

Fixed bug where the Client Number was not being assigned to new Receipt records

Corrected data entry error with Voucher ID on Quick Checks

Fixed Price Break choice list pop up for Client/Sales Master Global Replace

Cleaned up the header row for AR Aging reports

Fixed bug where Labor entries on Jobs could not be deleted

Expanded Inventory Lot Location field to 80 characters

2017.0.4.3 (January 31, 2018)2017.0.4.3 (January 31, 2018)

Credit Cards - Auth.net Invoice Number field can now be mapped to several options via System
Configuration

Shipments - New Feature: Option to use either EasyPot or Carrier provided insurance

Shipments - New Warning dialog when shipping a package if the address could not be verified

AP Voucher - Fix bug with Non-Inventory PO arrays

2017.0.4.2 (January 17, 2018)2017.0.4.2 (January 17, 2018)

Custom Forms - New custom fields added.
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Inventory - Bug Fix: Rebuild sub account was including voided work orders that were in 'In
Process' status.

Job Cost - In certain situations, jobs were not recalculating when linking new records.

Products - New Built Cost field for kits and assemblies. Sums the Default PO Cost value of
components plus the Non-Inventory components of the BOM.

Shipments - Third Party vs Receiver billing on shipments.

Vouchers - Added Unit of Measure data to AP Voucher detail form PO Lines.

2017.0.4.02017.0.4.0

Custom Forms - New custom fields on the Custom Form table.

Product Alias - New custom fields on the Product Alias table.

Work Order - In certain situations, work orders could not be moved to 'Ready To Post' status.

2017.0.3.82017.0.3.8

Sales Order - In certain situations, kit component lists could be calculated incorrectly.

Work Order - In certain situations, work orders could not be moved to 'Ready To Post' status.

2017.0.3.6/72017.0.3.6/7

Barcodes - GS1 Style barcodes were not formatting correctly.

2017.0.3.52017.0.3.5

Work Order - Update: Voiding work orders no longer deletes the record from the data file.

2017.0.3.4 (October 23, 2017)2017.0.3.4 (October 23, 2017)

macOS 10.13 High Sierra certified

Barcodes - Support for HMBarcode added for printing QR and other complex barcodes.

Sales Orders - Opportunity fields are now addable to the Sales Document list view.

Sales Orders - Bug Fix: When using 3rd party billing, freight charges woud still be set on a Sales
Order.
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Sales Orders - Bug Fix: Client Number lookup on Sales Order was not clearing field contents
when no client selected.

Shipments - Bug fix: 3rd party shipping with UPS wasn't working.

2017.0.3.3 (September 22, 2017)2017.0.3.3 (September 22, 2017)

Auto PO - Scripting can now control entire process of data gathering and Auto PO calculations.

AvaTax - AvaTax limits part numbers to 50 characters. Option to use Product ID added.

AvaTax - AvaTax limits part numbers to 50 characters. Option to use Product ID added.

AvaTax - Bugfix: Script hooks were being skipped.

Journal Entries - Bug Fix: When selecting an AP Document on an AJE, the Original Amount
column was showing 'undefined value'.

Purchase Orders - New Feature: Vendor Contact can now be entered on Purchase Orders.

Quantity Reserve - Bug Fix: In certain situations Qty Reserve Backorder could become
overstated.

Reports - Bug fix: AvaTax was not recalculating when the Charge to AR '=' button on the
Payments tab was pressed.

Reports - Cleaned up formatting for Account Manager summary reports.

Reports - Cleaned up formatting for Warehouse FY reports.

Sales Order - New script hook for UI control.

Shipments - Option to update Sales Order and linked ShipToAddress record with validated
EasyPost address.

Shipments - Option to update Sales Order and linked ShipToAddress record with validated
EasyPost address.

2017.0.3.1 (September 1, 2017)2017.0.3.1 (September 1, 2017)

Bug Fix for manually entered weights on EasyPost shipments

Bug Fix for weight calculation with certain scales and PrintNode

Restrict to one email address for EasyPost shipments (EasyPost limitation)

2017.0.3.0 (August 28, 2017)2017.0.3.0 (August 28, 2017)

AvaTax - Official Integration Release
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AvaTax - Communication logging and allow non-committing documents to AvaTax added.

Client - New Feature: Client records can be merged.

Custom Lists - Change: Custom Lists are no longer editable via the list selection interface. They
can be edited via System Configuration or using a scripted detail form action menu item.

EasyPost - Email addresses entered on a Sales Order are now passed up to EasyPost.

Sales Order - Bug Fix: In certain situtations, inventory could be over allocated on Sales Orders.

Sales Orders - Many new custom fields for sales order line items.

Sales Orders - New Custom Fields display tab on Line Item Detail

Shipping - Shipments can now be created outside of a sales order.

Shipping - USB Scales now supported using PrintNode API.

Work Order - Bug Fix: Assembly build process was not displaying in the Work Order window.

Work Order - Bug Fix: Some work orders were throwing errors when they were being
'exploded'.

2017.0.1.9 (July 3, 2017)2017.0.1.9 (July 3, 2017)

New Feature: AvaTax sales tax automation integration *****BETA***** Please contact AV
Support if you would like to participate in the initial roll out of AvaTax

New Feature: Sales Type user definable choice list/pull field on Sales Order entry.

2017.0.1.8 (June 13, 2017)2017.0.1.8 (June 13, 2017)

New Feature: Job Costing, Duplicate Jobs Action Menu

2017.0.1.7 (June 8, 2017)2017.0.1.7 (June 8, 2017)

Auto-PO - Bug fix: Backorders were not being linked to the specific PO line item created.

Check Reconcile - Bug Fix: Check reconcile could mark multiple accounts as 'reconciled' if the
statement dates were the same.

Check/GL Reconcile - New list view for reconciliation sessions.

Custom Lists - Bug Fix: In certain circumstances, custom list data could be lost during upgrade.

Shipments - Bug Fix: Non-continuous feed scales were not working with the shipments feature.

Work Order - Bug Fix: Some Work Orders could not be exploded.
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XML Export - The field '[Client]Import_ID' has been added to the XML export tool.

2017.0.1.6 (May 22, 2017)2017.0.1.6 (May 22, 2017)

Critical fix for Credit Card Authorization issues

2017.0.1.5 (May 18, 2017)2017.0.1.5 (May 18, 2017)

EasyPost - official release of EasyPost shipping integration

Jobs - Bug fix: Exclude receipts from Job income calculations.

Shipping - Bug Fix: 3rd party accounts would sometimes not be accepted.

Shipping - Serial scales hookups are now supported.

Shipping - Order/Invoice number and customer PO now printing on labels.

Shipping - Labels can be printed on custom forms.

2017.0.1.4 (May 2017)2017.0.1.4 (May 2017)

Custom Colors - The listview custom color feature can now be globally disabled.

Custom Colors - Bug Fix: An error message was appearing when opening the custom Color
Editor.

EasyPost - Bug fix: API Token was not being sent in the correct format.

Listview - Bug Fix: In certain version of MacOS, scrolling in a listview would clear the current
highlighted selection.

Printing - Bug Fix: In a printing session only one report could be generated, requiring the user to
exit and reenter the printing window if multiple items were needed.

Quantity Reserve - Bug Fix: In certain situations Qty Reserve Backorder could become
overstated.

Quantity Reserve - Bug Fix: Qty Reserve Sales was not always respecting unit of measure
multiplier when rebuilding a sub account record.

Shipping Exchange - Added system configuration options for UserFeild1 and UserField2 for use
with the ASCII shipping exchange.
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2017.0.1.22017.0.1.2

Vouchers - Bug Fix: In certain situations, a selected payment type could overwrite the payment
type on other vouchers viewed in the same session.

2017.0.1.1 (Internal Release)2017.0.1.1 (Internal Release)

Auto PO - Bug Fix: New items could not be added to existing PO's during the Auto-PO process.

2017.0.0.8 (Internal Release)2017.0.0.8 (Internal Release)

Shipping - Retrieving a shipping setup setting was not working.

2017.0.0.7 (Internal Release)2017.0.0.7 (Internal Release)

General - Add ability to have custom scripted menu items within modules.

Sales Document - Integrated shipping on Sales Documents using EasyPost online API.

2017.0.0.6 (2/24/17)2017.0.0.6 (2/24/17)

Fixed an issue with AP Vouchers and Payment Type ID that causes posting failure.

2017.0.0.5 (2/22/17)2017.0.0.5 (2/22/17)

Added ability to backorder Non-Inventory sales order line items.

Default payment type for Vendors/Vouchers

Check Reconcile - Bug Fix: Checks marked to be reconciled could be skipped during
reconciliation if they were removed from the current selection in the reconcile listview.

Choice Lists - Choice list data is now stored only in the data file, eliminating the need to update
choice lists when upgrading.

Client - Bug Fix: Printing client statments was keeping the last used record locked.

General UI - Most choice lists associated with field entry are now presented as combo boxes
instead.
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GL Reconcile - Bug Fix: GL Transactions marked to be reconciled could be skipped during
reconciliation if they were removed from the current selection in the reconcile listview.

Inventory - In certian situations, inactivated sub-accounts could be used.

List Views - Bug Fix: Window settings such as font and text size for specific windows were being
over-ridden by the color manager.

List Views - Bug Fix: Window settings such as font and text size for specific windows were being
over-ridden by the color manager.

Magento - Moved log popup dialog to the Server Montitor window.

Magento - Overhaul of Magento Web Store interface and backend.Magento - Overhaul of Magento Web Store interface and backend.

Product UPC - Terminology was updated from 'UPC' to the more appropriate term 'SKU'.

Purchase Order - Bug Fix: Selecting a Ship-To Address using the lookup tool was omitting
Address Line 2.

Receipt - Bug Fix: If one or more AR receipt detail have discounts, then posting the receipt will
create error dialogs for any non-AR receipt detail items.

Sales Document - Bug Fix: In certain situations, when using the action menu to email Sales
Documents all Sales Documents in the list view would be selected.

Sales Orders - Bug Fix: Deleting backordered kit components from a Sales Order would not
remove the associated Backorder record.

Shipping - Moved log popup dialog to the Server Montitor window.

Users - Bug Fix: User update background task was getting stuck.

XML Import - Moved log popup dialog to the Server Montitor window.

2017.0.0.32017.0.0.3 (12/19/2016)(12/19/2016)

* AcctVantage Mobile - All AcctVantage list views are available in read-only form from desktop,
tablet or phone via the Google Chrome Web browser.

* AcctVantage Mobile - New mobile feature for warehouse inventory functions Count, Add,
Draw or Scrap. Works with Google Chrome on any platform as well as the Linea Pro line of
handheld bar code scanners.

* AcctVantage Mobile - New mobile feature for Sales Order Pick/Pack. Also via Chrome and
Linea Pro bar code scanners.

* AcctVantage Mobile - New mobile feature for PO receiving. Also via Chrome and Linea Pro bar
code scanners.
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Accounts Receivable - Bug Fix: The Balance Due column on the AR Statement report was
showing the original document amount.

Checks - Bug Fix: The amount field was showing the unsigned amount in all cases.

Colors - New script hooks for custom colors on any listview.

Dashboards - Bug Fix: Dashboards in AV Client were consuming Web licenses.

Financial Report Maker - Bug Fix: FRM Statement report had issues with row height in the
header and body sections.

Inventory - Bug Fix: Do not allow inventory transactions to be created in closed fiscal periods.

Inventory Maintenance - Bug Fix: There were some cosmetic issues with field labels.

List View - Bug Fix: The columns displaying table and field data in the list view Power Search
dialog were not scrolling together.

Price Break - Bug Fix: Make the Price Break detail form read-only. Price Breaks are modified
through the Product detail form only.

Purchase Orders - Bug Fix: In certain circumstances, setting a lot number on PO could cause
errors.

Purchase Orders - Bug Fix: The settings for creating drop ship POs were no longer sticky.

Receipts - Bug Fix: Posting or voiding a receipt was not updating the pending applied amount
on related AR Documents.

Sales Document - Change: Invoice number will now be assigned when the Order Status changes
rather than at save.

Sales Master - Bug Fix: Clicking into the Zip Code field on Sales Master was moving the cursor
instantly into the Telephone field.

Sales Orders - Adding new lines in Sales Orders would cause the bottom row to jump to the top
most position instead of moving up one place.

Sales Orders - Bug Fix: Scrolling on the Sales Order listview would clear the current highlighted
selection.

Server - AV Server has a new Monitor window containing Web Server and Task info.

Server - Many improvements to the AV Web Server.

Users - Bug Fix: New users defined required a server restart before they could log n.

2017.0.0.12017.0.0.1

AR Aging - AR Aging report now has the option to include deposit liability items.AR Aging - AR Aging report now has the option to include deposit liability items.
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Check Reconciliation - New Feature: Major overhaul to the check reconciliation window.Check Reconciliation - New Feature: Major overhaul to the check reconciliation window. Added
abillity to 'undo' previous reconcile sessions, import .QFX bank statements and single-click-to-
clear items.

General Ledger - New Feature: GL Reconcilation - GL accounts can now be reconciled.General Ledger - New Feature: GL Reconcilation - GL accounts can now be reconciled.

Client - The 'On Credit Hold' was user enterable when it should not have been.

Contact - Bug Fix: 'Mailing' master choice list options on the Contact record were not being
saved.

Custom Forms - Bug Fix: Privite custom forms would show the label 'All Users' in the custom
form editor.

Dashboards - System dashboards are now Java Script based and look much nicer.Dashboards - System dashboards are now Java Script based and look much nicer.

Financial Reports - Financial report installers were not transferring column titles or definitions.

General - New module 'Warehouse Managment' replaces 'Inventory'.General - New module 'Warehouse Managment' replaces 'Inventory'.

General - New Cross Reference: Inven Levels <--> Sales Order

Import Wizard: Price Breaks - Change default setting to 'Add to Existing Price Breaks'.

Job - Stay on Job Item tab when entering new items.

Price Breaks - Bug fix: In certain situations clients with multiple price break categories could
have an inactive price break selected (but not applied) over an active option.

Price Breaks - Bug fix: In certain situations clients with multiple price break categories could
have an inactive price break selected (but not applied) over an active option.

Product - New Feature: Product inventory level area can now be displayed by unit of measure.Product - New Feature: Product inventory level area can now be displayed by unit of measure.

Product - Bug Fix: Saving a new kit with no components navigates to the Inventory tab instead
of the Bill of Materials tab.

Receipt - Memo field increased to 90 chars from 60 chars.

Sales Document - Bug Fix: Accounts receivable document links were not being removed from
voided sales documents.

Updates - New key files now only need to be installed with major AV updates.Updates - New key files now only need to be installed with major AV updates.

Work Order - Limit Product lookup to assemblies.

General - Mac OS 10.12 Sierra Compatibility

General - Navigation bar is now slightly taller on Windows.

Pricebreaks - Bug fix: In certain situations, active pricebreaks could be skipped for products with
multiple pricebreaks with the same name.
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Server - Upgrade AV to 4D Server v15.
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Upgrading from AV 2015 or earlier? READ MEUpgrading from AV 2015 or earlier? READ ME
FIRST!FIRST!

AV 2017 Upgrades are being handled directly by AV Support, please send email to
Support@AcctVantage.com to schedule your upgrade.
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Previous VersionsPrevious Versions
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AcctVantage ERP 2015 Series Release NotesAcctVantage ERP 2015 Series Release Notes

IMPORTANT NOTE: This version of AcctVantage is based on 4D v13. If you are currentlyIMPORTANT NOTE: This version of AcctVantage is based on 4D v13. If you are currently
running AV 2013 or a previous version (based on 4D v12 or earlier) you will need to obtainrunning AV 2013 or a previous version (based on 4D v12 or earlier) you will need to obtain
licenses for 4D v13licenses for 4D v13 prior to beginning the process to update to this version.prior to beginning the process to update to this version.

v2015.1.3.0 (10/10/2016)v2015.1.3.0 (10/10/2016)

General - Mac OS Sierra 10.12

Purchase Order - Bug Fix: OK & Voucher was not working correctly

v2015.1.2.9v2015.1.2.9

Sales Order - Addresses and emails were not loading on XML imported sales orders when the
customer was a new client.

v2015.1.2.8v2015.1.2.8

Sales Order - In certain situations, address info was not being pulled into sales orders when the
client was entered.

v2015.1.2.7 8/5/2016v2015.1.2.7 8/5/2016

Sales Order - Creating a Purchase Order from a Sales Order was not working with kits.

Sales Order - Bug fix: Kit brokered prices were not saving.

Sales Order - New script hooks available when calculating Sales Order totals.

v2015.1.2.6 6/28/2016v2015.1.2.6 6/28/2016

Quick List - Bug Fix: Previous update of quick lists disabled sorting.

Work Order - New script added on warehouse selection added
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v2015.1.2.5 - 6/17/2016v2015.1.2.5 - 6/17/2016

Receipts - Reserved AR and deposit items could be applied on new receitps.

Sales Order - Client selection popup now has a 'New Record' button.

User - Added new User telephone extension field

Work Order - Bug Fix: Multi-warehouse work order exploding would reference the 'in process'
warehouse instead of the 'finished' warehouse.

Work Order - Bug Fix: In certain situations total cost was not calculating correctly when
exploding a work order.

v2015.1.2.4 - 6/1/2016v2015.1.2.4 - 6/1/2016

Excel Support - New worksheets on Excel files can now be named.

Work Order - New script hook for line item customization.

XML Import - New Feature: Quotes can now be created using XML import.XML Import - New Feature: Quotes can now be created using XML import.

v2015.1.2.3v2015.1.2.3

Purchase Order - Bug fix: Creating a purchase order from a sales order was not working.

Receipts - New script hooks for Receipt window.

v2015.1.2.2v2015.1.2.2

Sales Orders - Bug fix: 'Remaining to fill' was not displaying on Sales Orders.

Version Updates - Fixed bug where 'Version Number does not match' was displayed whenever
a server installation was updated.

v2015.1.2.0 - 3/21/2015v2015.1.2.0 - 3/21/2015

Client - Bug Fix: Client Price Break global replace was not working.

Financial Reports - Bug Fix: Reports were being saved with a '.txt' extension instead of '.xml'.

Inventory Locking - Bug Fix: Lock date and time were being set every time the record was saved
instead of just when the lot was locked.
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Products - Bug fix: In certain situations, updating existing components on a kit recipe would be
disallowed.

Purchase Order - Bug fix: In certain situations, 'On PO' value was being calculated incorrectly.

Purchase Order - Purchase orders can now have both inventory and non-inventory items on thePurchase Order - Purchase orders can now have both inventory and non-inventory items on the
same PO.same PO.

Receipts - Users can now set a default Receipt Type in System Configuration.Receipts - Users can now set a default Receipt Type in System Configuration.

Sales Document - Bug Fix: When duplicating a Sales Document, it would be stuck in Read-Only
mode when first opened.

Sales Order - New Feature: Lot selection field on the Fulfilment tab is now sortable.

Warehouse Transfer - New Feature: Lot selection field on the Fulfilment tab is now sortable.

Warehouse Transfer - New Feature: Default number of empty lines on new Warehouse
Transfers can be set in System Setup.

Work Order - A component part number may now appear more than once on a single BOMWork Order - A component part number may now appear more than once on a single BOM
(Assembly only, not Kits)

Work Order - In certain situations, an incorrect lot could be selected when exploding a work
order.

v2015.1.1.7 - 12/09/2015v2015.1.1.7 - 12/09/2015

Products - Two new custom text fields added to the Product record.

Work Order - Bug fix: In certain situations, selected lots on Work Orders were not being
properly drawn from.

v2015.1.1.6 - 12/03/2015v2015.1.1.6 - 12/03/2015

Products - Bug Fix: In certain situations an error message would appear when duplicating an
invoice.

Products - Bug Fix: Error messages were appearing when saving Product records.

Work Orders - Bug Fix: Error messages were appearing when saving Work Order records.

v2015.1.1.5 - 12/01/2015v2015.1.1.5 - 12/01/2015

Inventory Locking - Bug Fix: In certain situations, lots were being locked when there is available
quantity.
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Inventory Maintenance - Bug Fix: If multiple lots with quantity remaining have the same Lot
Number, the oldest lot would always be selected durring and Inventory Maintenance draw.

Magento - Debug windows disabled.

Print Financial Reports - The 'Print Financial Reports' window will now stay open after a report
has been printed.

Product - Bug Fix: In certain situations, the Alias tab would not load correctly.

Product - New Feature: New Custom Fields on Recipe Component records.

Purchase Order - Bug Fix: Errors were occurring when free-form entry was used on Supply PO's.

Purchase Order - New Feature: Notes fields on Purchase Orders can now be edited when the
PO is marked as 'Closed'.

Sales Order - Bug Fix: In certain situations, an error message would appear when duplicating an
invoice.

Shipping - New Feature: AV now supports multiple simultaneous shipping stations using the flat
file exchange.

System Setup - Updated Authorize.net field labels to reflect new terminology.

Warehouse Transfer - Bug Fix: Freight distribution was not recalculating when a line item was
modified.

Warehouse Transfer - Bug Fix: In certain situation, warehouse transfers with serialized line
items could not be received.

Warehouse Transfer - Bug Fix: Warehouse Transfers were not voiding.

Work Orders -Work Orders - New Feature: Assembly build steps can be defined on a Product record andNew Feature: Assembly build steps can be defined on a Product record and
displayed on the Work Order.displayed on the Work Order.

v2015.1.1.4 - 10/07/2015v2015.1.1.4 - 10/07/2015

AP Voucher - Bug fix: When duplicating a voucher, the custom fields were being skipped.

General - Mac OS X 10.11 'El Capitan' now supported.

Inventory Maintenance - New Feature: Unit of Measure now supported on Inventory
Maintenance.

Product - New tab of custom fields on the Product record.
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v2015.1.1.3 - 09/28/2015v2015.1.1.3 - 09/28/2015

Accounts Payable -Accounts Payable - New system configuration setting to define default date used when voidingNew system configuration setting to define default date used when voiding
a check.a check.

Inventory Sub Account - Bug fix: Locations were not being retained upon saving a Product
record.

Purchase Order - Bug fix: The unit of measure field on Supply type PO's was causing an error.

Warehouse Transfer - Bug fix: New system check to prevent a warehouse transfer from being
received multiple times.

v2015.1.1.2 - 09/24/2015v2015.1.1.2 - 09/24/2015

Adjusting Journal Entries - Bug Fix: AIP items were not being completely closed when adjusted
to $0.00 by an AJE.

AR Aging - Cross-Reference to Receipts added.

Backorders - Bug Fix: In certain situations, it was possible to fill a Kit backorder when the
original Sales Order was unposted.

Check - Bug Fix: Fixed missing detail when printing Check journals.

General - Bug Fix: In certain situation, the quick search field could become un-enterable.

General - Windows 10 compatibility confirmed.

Inventory -Inventory - Users can now 'lock' a lot from the Lot detail view, preventing it from being sold onUsers can now 'lock' a lot from the Lot detail view, preventing it from being sold on
Sales Orders.Sales Orders.

Posting - Bug Fix: When selecting Work Orders to post in 'Post Transactions', it was possible to
select records that weren't yet marked as 'Ready to Post'.

Purchase Order - Bug Fix: When the Primary and Secondary Vendors on a Product record
matched, the Secondary Vendor Part Number was being defaulted to on new PO line items.

Purchase Orders - PO's created by an SO were not updating the SO if the PO was closed.

Purchase Orders - For PO's created from SO's, decimal precision will now respect what is
defined in System Setup.

Quick Check - Bug Fix: FC Amount was not auto-populating when an FC voucher ID was entered.

Receipts - Cross-Reference to AR Aging added.

Sales Document - Cross-Reference to Ship To Address added.
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Sales Order - Bug Fix: After a kit was entered on a Sales Order, in some situations pressing tab
would not move to the next column.

Sales Order - Bug Fix: Kit Price Breaks were not being applied if the kit was modified on the
Sales Order.

Sales Orders -Sales Orders - New Feature: Line items are now optional on Sales Orders and Credit Memos toNew Feature: Line items are now optional on Sales Orders and Credit Memos to
allow for 'Freight only' invoices.allow for 'Freight only' invoices.

Sales Orders - New Feature: On the Sales Order list view, Part Number & Product Name quick
searches will now work with Kits.

Sales Report - Bug Fix: The report 'Product Class Sales Comparison' was not displaying PTD cost
and profit correctly.

Sales Report - 'Include All Clients' option on 'Sales Fiscal Year by Client' report.

Serial Numbers - Bug fix: Serial Numbers returned on unassociated credit memos to a different
warehouse were not showing as available in the new warehouse.

Ship To Address - Cross-Reference to Sales Document added.

Users - In User Access Levels, the System Access checkboxes were not displaying correctly.

View Editor - Bug Fix: Columns were scrolling independently in the view editor instead of all at
once.

Voucher - Bug Fix: Fixed missing detail when printing AP Voucher journals.

Vouchers - Bug fix: Voided Purchase Events were showing up as selectable line items on new
vouchers.

Warehouse Transfer - Change: To and From Locations will first fill from InvenSubAccount
location field. If the value is still blank then it will be set to the default warehouse location.

v2015.1.1.1 - 08/21/2015v2015.1.1.1 - 08/21/2015

MRP - Fixed bug where work order draw was calculating incorrectly on parent assembly.

Scripts - New 'Report' category for scripting.Scripts - New 'Report' category for scripting.

Warehouse Transfer - In certain situations, freight was not correctly being distributed into
warehouse transfer line items.

v2015.1.1.0 - 07/23/2015v2015.1.1.0 - 07/23/2015

Jobs - Bug Fix: Only one new Job record could be created at a time.

Receipt - Receipt ID added to the Receipt detail screen.
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Voucher - 'Pay Mark' button was not automatically setting foreign currency amount if
applicable.

Warehouse Transfers - Bug Fix: Line items could be deleted from a WH Transfer that has been
marked as 'Picked'.

Warehouse Transfers - Bug Fix: Warehouse Transfers dates could be changed in situations were
no change is allowed.

Warehouse Transfers - Bug Fix: Warehouse Transfers with Freight charge were not being
posted.

v2015.1.0.9 - 07/09/2015v2015.1.0.9 - 07/09/2015

Client - Sales Master memo cursor doesn't retain position when using Time Stamp button.

Contacts - Bug Fix: Table 'ContactMailing' could not be saved to.

Sales Order - New Feature: Line item tab order can now be adjusted.

Sales Order - Line items were not updating when using part number scan field.

Sales Orders - Client refund check was not setting Balance Due on Sales Document

Scripts - Bug Fix: Errors were occurring if all 9 script parameters were used on Windows.

Voucher - AIP Column on voucher window was not formatting correctly.

Work Orders - Bug Fix: GL account pop up was not working on GL tab of work orders.

v2015.1.0.8 - 06/15/2015v2015.1.0.8 - 06/15/2015

General - Script Scheduler could cause system slowness.

Inventory Lots - New 'Document Status' column on Inventory Transaction tab of Lot records.

Purchase Order - Removed lot number restrictions when receiving inventory POs.

Unit of Measure - Added default Unit of Measure for Warehouse Transfers to Product record.

v2015.1.0.7 - 05/14/2015v2015.1.0.7 - 05/14/2015

AR / AP Aging reports - Fixed AR / AP Aging report bug.

General - In certain situations, AV would become unresponsive.
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v2015.1.0.6 - 05/05/2015v2015.1.0.6 - 05/05/2015

Adjusting Journal Entry - Bug Fix: Fixed missing detail when printing AJE journals.

AP Aging - Bug fix: Document Date and Due date could not be modified even if that user had
permissions set to be able to.

AR / AP Aging reports - AR / AP Aging report optimization for faster running.AR / AP Aging reports - AR / AP Aging report optimization for faster running.

Client - Client memo cursor wasn't retaining its position after drilling down into other records.

Clients - Bug fix: Default deposit account was missing when creating multiple Clients in a row.

Dashboard - Right click navigation wasn't working when the Dashboard was selected.

Inven Lot - Mask Lot Value Fields when using Moving Average costing.

List view - Bug fix: In certain situations the quick search field could behave erratically.

Print List View - Reduced font size when printing a list view.

Product - New Feature: Default foreign currency PO cost.Product - New Feature: Default foreign currency PO cost.

Products - Added assembly memo to Bill of Materials report.

Products - Units of Measure can be tagged to force only whole unit draws on Sales Orders

Purchase Order - Bug fix: Remove cost update popup when changing unit of measure on a PO
line item.

Purchase Orders - Added Weight, Volume and Piece count to PO's.

Receipts -Receipts - Allow for NP Receipt Batch Posting. The Receipt will become locked as soon as it isAllow for NP Receipt Batch Posting. The Receipt will become locked as soon as it is
assigned a Batch Deposit ID.assigned a Batch Deposit ID.

Receipts - Credit Card Pre-Auths can be manually added into AV if they were created elsewhere
and then process normally.

Sales Document / Pick & Pack - New 'Pick' button for order fulfilment.

Sales Order - Don’t force update of sell price when changing required ship date.

Sales Order - New script hooks for adding / modifying kit components on a Sales Order.

Sales Order - Display component notes and reference when viewing Kit components from
within a sales order.

Sales Order - Bug fix: Consignee Phone Number on BOL tab of Sales Order was not getting
populated.
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Sales Order / Purchase Order - Bug fix: Sales Order or PO line items would become un-
enterable when losing focus to another application.

Sales Order / Purchase Order - Bug fix: Decimal Precision was not correct for field Default PO
Cost on SO's/PO's.

Scripts - Restored 'minutes' to script scheduler.

Tasks - Bug fix: Opening a Task sometimes defaulted to the Additional Info tab.

Tax Area - New Feature: Up to 5 places of decimal precision in tax area percentages.

Trial Balance - Bug fix: Trial Balance was printing duplicate lines.

Warehouse Transfers -Warehouse Transfers - New 'Pick' button for auto-fulfillment.New 'Pick' button for auto-fulfillment.

Warehouse Transfers -Warehouse Transfers - Warehouse transfers now maintain current lot number during receiving.Warehouse transfers now maintain current lot number during receiving.

Warehouse Transfers -Warehouse Transfers - Added support for Units of Measure.Added support for Units of Measure.

Warehouse Transfers -Warehouse Transfers - New lot fulfilment tab, multiple lots can be selected for a single lineNew lot fulfilment tab, multiple lots can be selected for a single line
item.item.

Work Order - Sub work order required date is now set to parent work order date.

Work Order - Updated the WO GL tab to operate the same as the Inventory tab.

Work Order - Change: If the average cost of a WO component is $0.00, use the default PO cost
for Work Order Explode instead.

v2015.1.0.5 - 03/02/2015v2015.1.0.5 - 03/02/2015

Accounts Payable -Accounts Payable - New Feature: New 'Notes' field on AP Aging and Disbursements.New Feature: New 'Notes' field on AP Aging and Disbursements.

Accounts Payable -Accounts Payable - New Feature: Can create a quick check to a Client against an open ARNew Feature: Can create a quick check to a Client against an open AR
document.document.

Client / Ship To Address - Bug Fix: Ship Via couldn't be deleted from Client or Ship To record.

General - Bug Fix: Various system report totals were not printing.

General - Bug Fix: Grand totals were not showing when printing a list view.

General - Bug Fix: Remove carriage returns and line feeds from List View Exports.

Invoice Detail - Bug Fix: Piece Count fields weren't being set to [InvoicePrintDetail].

Jobs - Bug Fix: Unrelated phases were being hidden after viewing a task.

Jobs - New Feature: Added Unit of Measure to PO and Invoice lists on Job records

Jobs - New Feature: Dates now showing on Job Phases and Tasks
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Purchase Order - Bug Fix: When modifying PO quantities, unit cost may change unexpectedly.

Quick Report - Bug Fix: Quick Report parameters font size was changing when editing values.

Quick Report - Bug Fix: Quick Report parameters are not printing.

Sales Order - New Feature: More descriptive inventory error messages on Sales Orders.

Work Order - New Feature: New Script hook during Work Order creation from a Sales Order.

Work Order - New Feature: Fields from related Sales Document and Invoice Detail records can
be used in the Work Order list view.

v2015.1.0.4 - 02/05/2015v2015.1.0.4 - 02/05/2015

Accounts Payable - Bug Fix: AP Aging reports would exclude some records in certain situations.

Accounts Receivable - Bug Fix: AR Aging reports would exclude some records in certain
situations.

Client - Bug Fix: Client could lose Price Breaks after 'View Within' from Client detail form.

General - In certain situations tabs and carriage returns could be entered into the quick search
field.

General - Bug Fix: List View Export not working if rightmost column was from a related table.

Inventory Maintenance - Bug Fix: The quantity field could incorrectly be entered on Assemblies
built in Inventory Maintenance after being saved.

List View - Bug Fix: List View not always refreshing properly.

MRP - Bug Fix: MRP Calc was not repecting PO unit of measure multiplier.

Product - Bug Fix: Custom fields on the Product record were expanding when they should
remain fixed width.

Product - Bug Fix: Modifying Kit BOM was not always updating existing Order lines properly.

Product - Bug Fix: Global Replace Price Breaks was not working for the product's base Unit of
Measure.

Sales Orders - Bug Fix: Default Vendor Cost was not being properly assigned on products using
larger Units of Measure

Sales Orders - Bug Fix: Use default PO cost if average cost is zero on unassociated Credit Memo
returns.
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v2015.1.0.3 - 01/27/2015v2015.1.0.3 - 01/27/2015

Adjusting Journal Entries - Bug fix: DocID was not being saved on [AdjustingEntry_DETAIL]
records for AR/AP documents that were created by an AJE.

General - Update Beckware copyright dates and OS compatibility text.

General - In certain situations tabs and carriage returns could be entered into the quick search
field

General - Alert messages can now use multiple colors/fonts/styles.

List View - Bug Fix: List view was 'blinking' when a record was selected.

Planner - Bug Fix: Calendar icons were not moving as the Planner Task or Event screens were
resized.

Product - Update Average cost calculation when rebuilding Inventory sub accounts to match the
save Product trigger.

Receipts - Bug fix: Unposted receipts could be batch deposited.

Sales Order - Bug Fix: Non-enterable columns in line item detail were not greyed out.

Trial Balance - Bug Fix: Exporting the Trial Balance caused errors and did not work.

Vendor - Bug Fix: Vendor Free Freight prompt is appearing even if no Free Freight Threshold is
entered.

Vendor - When updating a vendor name the secondary vendor field on a product record could
be updated incorrectly.

Vendor Price Break - Product <-> Vendor Price Break cross references missing.

v2015.1.0.2 - 12/29/2014v2015.1.0.2 - 12/29/2014

General - Bug Fix: User Access Permissions were being lost during upgrading

v2015.1.0.1 - 12/10/2014v2015.1.0.1 - 12/10/2014

Check - Bug Fix: Under certain circumstances, a new Quick Check record will show line items
that don't belong to it.

Client - Bug Fix: Client address was showing in credit card address boxes even if no credit card
entered.

Debit Memos - Bug Fix: Could not select a lot on Debit Memos.
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General - Move auto-saving of choice list data to Once Daily Update.

General - Mac OS X 10.10 Yosemite CompatibilityGeneral - Mac OS X 10.10 Yosemite Compatibility

Import Wizard - Grant access to the Import Wizard to users with access to system setup.

Import Wizard - Bug Fix: Default UM set if none specified when importing price breaks.

Job - Bug Fix: The address was not displayed properly on the Job detail form.

Jobs - Update: New script hook that runs when client name is modified

Jobs - New Feature: Configurable 'Custom List' tab now on Job detail form.Jobs - New Feature: Configurable 'Custom List' tab now on Job detail form.

Navigation - Change: Added Import Wizard to each module.

Navigation - Change: Some menu items were moved to more appropriate modules.

Navigation - New Feature: New Navigation Bar button icons.Navigation - New Feature: New Navigation Bar button icons.

Once Daily Update - Once daily update routine no longer waits for locked product and client
records.

Once Daily Update - New Feature: Added system configuration preferences for enabling/
disabling a few once daily update tasks.

Once Daily Update - Added new script hooks.

Pick Pack -Pick Pack - Update: Scannable field on Pick/pack can be set to either Sales Doc ID or InvoiceUpdate: Scannable field on Pick/pack can be set to either Sales Doc ID or Invoice
Number.Number.

Pick Pack - Bug fix: Pick Pack window was showing a balance due when none was.

Pricing -Pricing - New Feature: Price breaks now have a Max Qty as part of the price definition.New Feature: Price breaks now have a Max Qty as part of the price definition.

Product -Product - New Feature: Expanded Unit of Measure.New Feature: Expanded Unit of Measure.

Products - Bug fix: Kit prices were not updating correctly when changing a kit from 'Fixed Price'
to the sum of its components.

Purchase Order - Bug Fix: Expiration date entry on PO receiving screen was not accepting data
entry.

Purchasing -Purchasing - New Feature: Foreign currency support for Purchasing.New Feature: Foreign currency support for Purchasing.

Quick Check - Bug Fix: Printing Quick Checks was not respecting print preview on Mac.

Quick Check - Bug: Tabbing through the GL fields on a quick check was causing a lockup.

Sales Order - Update: Sales Document ID is now passed to Inventory Maintenance when auto
building assemblies from an order.

Sales Order - New script hooks when calculating sales order promotions.
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Sales Order - Bug Fix: Creating more than one Work Order from Sales Orders was causing an
error.

Sales Order -Sales Order - New Feature: Bill of Lading tab on Sales Order and Pick/Pack windows.New Feature: Bill of Lading tab on Sales Order and Pick/Pack windows.

Sales Order - Bug fix: Job costs were not displaying on Sales Orders.

Sales Order - Bug fix: The Quote Release Date popup and field were affecting Required Ship
Date info.

Sales Order - Bug fix: When adjusting a kit on a sales order, sometimes the price would appear
incorrect.

Ship To -Ship To - New Feature: Ship To records now have defaults for Price Break and Warehouse.New Feature: Ship To records now have defaults for Price Break and Warehouse.

System Configuration - Bug Fix: Modifying a system configuration setting was causing the list to
jump to the top.

Tasks - Bug Fix: Couldn't click through to tasks on alert notice.

Vendor - Bug Fix: Default GL accounts for Vendors were not being saved.

Work Order - Update: Build quantity must be entered before work order can be saved.

Work Order - Bug Fix: In certain situations multiple 'auto-created' GL entries could be generated
and saved.
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Download AcctVantage ERP 2015 - for MacDownload AcctVantage ERP 2015 - for Mac

If you are currently using a version prior to v2013.2.0.0, you need to contact AV SupportIf you are currently using a version prior to v2013.2.0.0, you need to contact AV Support
before installing AV 2015. Failure to do so could render some of your data irreparablebefore installing AV 2015. Failure to do so could render some of your data irreparable

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Click this link to download AcctVantage for Mac.Click this link to download AcctVantage for Mac.

Note that there are 2 installers -- one for the AV Server and one for the AV Client:

1. AcctVantage ERP Server 2015 for Mac
2. AcctVantage ERP Client 2015 for Mac Note: You do not need to update existing AV

Clients unless you are upgrading from AV 2013 or earlier.
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Download AcctVantage ERP 2015 - for WindowsDownload AcctVantage ERP 2015 - for Windows

If you are currently using a version prior to v2013.2.0.0, you need to contact AV SupportIf you are currently using a version prior to v2013.2.0.0, you need to contact AV Support
before installing AV 2015. Failure to do so could render some of your data irreparablebefore installing AV 2015. Failure to do so could render some of your data irreparable

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Click this link to download AcctVantage for Windows.Click this link to download AcctVantage for Windows.

Note that there are 2 installers -- one for the AV Server and one for the AV Client:

1. AcctVantage ERP Server 2015 for Windows
2. AcctVantage ERP Client 2015 for Windows. Note: You do not need to update AV Client

unless you are upgrading from AV 2013 or earlier.
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Upgrading to AV 2015? READ ME FIRST!Upgrading to AV 2015? READ ME FIRST!

For this new release of AcctVantage ERP, there are a few notes with regards to the upgrade
process. Below you will find a short outline of the upgrade path that you'll need to follow
before you can begin using AV 2015. Some of these steps are the same as what you're used
to with the incremental upgrades. Other steps might be new to you. If there are any
questions, comments or concerns, feel free to submit a support ticketsubmit a support ticket or call us at
828-692-3301.

• If you're running a version prior to AV 2013.2.0.0, you will need to contact tech supportyou will need to contact tech support
first.first.

• If you're running a version later than AV 2013.2.0.0, the steps below are a basic outline
to upgrade to AV 2015.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------

1. Make a backup of your databaseMake a backup of your database as it exists prior beginning this upgrade.
2. Obtain your 4D v13 Product Licenses. You will need the Deployment version of 4D

Server v13 and the appropriate number of User Expansions.
• If you're not in the 4D Maintenance program, this can be done either through

AcctVantage Sales or through 4D, Inc.
• If you are in the 4D Maintenance program, then you can obtain the v13 licenses at

any time through 4D, Inc.

3. Request your AcctVantage Key File.Request your AcctVantage Key File.
4. Download the appropriate AV 2015 Server installerAV 2015 Server installer from our site.
5. You should have already created a backup file and stored it in a safe place.You should have already created a backup file and stored it in a safe place.
6. Run the AV Server Installer.
7. Start the AV Server application.

• When you start up the Server you'll be prompted to open your data file and install
the key file for this release.

• You'll also be prompted to confirm that your database will be converted to 4D v13.
This can not be undone.This can not be undone.

• Next, you'll need to follow the steps for Instant Activation.Instant Activation. During this process, you'll
log in to your 4D account (or create a new account if you don't have one) and enter
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the 4D v13 Product Licenses, starting with the 4D Server License and finishing with
the 4D Client (User) Expansion Licenses.

8. Download the appropriate AV 2015 Client installerAV 2015 Client installer from our site.
• Instead of downloading this installer to each and every computer that will run

AcctVantage, we recommend to download it once and copy it to a USB thumb drive.
From there you can take the USB drive to each client machine in order to install it.

9. Start the AV Client application and point it to the AV Server.
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AcctVantage ERP 2013 - for MacAcctVantage ERP 2013 - for Mac

WARNING:WARNING:

• If you are currently using a versionIf you are currently using a version prior to v2013.2.0.0prior to v2013.2.0.0, you need to, you need to contact AV Supportcontact AV Support
before downloading or running the installer. Failure to do so could render some of yourbefore downloading or running the installer. Failure to do so could render some of your
data irreparable.data irreparable.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Note that there are 2 installers. Please make sure you download the correct installer.

1. AcctVantage ERP Server for MacAcctVantage ERP Server for Mac
2. AcctVantage ERP Client for MacAcctVantage ERP Client for Mac
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AcctVantage ERP 2013 - for WindowsAcctVantage ERP 2013 - for Windows

WARNING:WARNING:

• If you are currently using a versionIf you are currently using a version prior to v2013.2.0.0prior to v2013.2.0.0, you need to, you need to contact AV Supportcontact AV Support
before downloading or running the installer. Failure to do so could render some of yourbefore downloading or running the installer. Failure to do so could render some of your
data irreparable.data irreparable.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Note that there are 2 installers. Please make sure you download the correct installer.

1. AcctVantage ERP Server for WindowsAcctVantage ERP Server for Windows
2. AcctVantage ERP Client for WindowsAcctVantage ERP Client for Windows
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AcctVantage ERP 2013 Series Release NotesAcctVantage ERP 2013 Series Release Notes

WARNING: If you are currently using a versionWARNING: If you are currently using a version prior to v2013.2.0.0prior to v2013.2.0.0, you need to contact AV, you need to contact AV
Support before downloading or running the installer. Failure to do so could render some ofSupport before downloading or running the installer. Failure to do so could render some of
your data irreparable.your data irreparable.

This article will detail the contents of each new AcctVantage ERP release. You will see that
most version numbers contain only a few minor fixes or targeted new features. We will
announce a new release when major changes have been made or when we've built up a
number of interim releases that warrant a release announcement.

• AcctVantage version upgrades are freefree for Customer Care Program members! To
upgrade, you will need to contact Support to request a key file.contact Support to request a key file.

• Key new features and bug fixes are highlighted in BOLD.BOLD.

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

• Installation instructions can be found here.Installation instructions can be found here.
• You can Download the latest release here.You can Download the latest release here.
• View the Release Notes for AcctVantage ERP 2012 here.View the Release Notes for AcctVantage ERP 2012 here.

v2013.2.2.1 - 11/18/2014v2013.2.2.1 - 11/18/2014

Sales Order - New script hooks when calculating sales order promotions.

v2013.2.2.0 - 10/23/2014v2013.2.2.0 - 10/23/2014

General - Mac OS X 10.10 Yosemite compatibility

v2013.2.1.9 - 09/24/2014v2013.2.1.9 - 09/24/2014

Import Wizard - Bug Fix: Default UM set if none specified when importing price breaks.

Once Daily Update - New Feature: Add system configuration preferences for enabling/disabling
a few once daily update tasks.

Tasks - Bug Fix: Couldn't click through to tasks on alert notice.
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Work Order - Bug Fix: In certain situations multiple 'auto-created' GL entries could be generated
and saved.

v2013.2.1.8 - 09/16/2014v2013.2.1.8 - 09/16/2014

Once Daily Update - Added new script hooks.

Products - Bug fix: Kit prices were not updating correctly when changing a kit from 'Fixed Price'
to the sum of its components.

Quick Check - Bug: Tabbing through the GL fields on a quick check was causing a lockup.

Sales Order - Bug fix: When adjusting a kit on a sales order, sometimes the price would appear
incorrect.

Sales Order - Bug fix: Job Cost tab was not updating properly.

System Configuration - Bug Fix: Modifying a system configuration setting was causing the list to
jump to the top.

v2013.2.1.7 - 08/25/2014v2013.2.1.7 - 08/25/2014

Clients - Bug Fix: Updated Client Statements report to eliminate subtable use

Pick Pack - Bug Fix: In certain situations the 'apply payment' dialog would appear and prevent
users from continuing.

v2013.2.1.6 - 08/18/2014v2013.2.1.6 - 08/18/2014

Sales Document - Bug fix: When selecting documents to email/print, long lists was being
'jumpy.'

Sales Document - New Feature: Added line memo 2 to the the Invoice Detail windows.

Sales Document - Bug fix: Adding new lines to existing sales orders now adds the line at the
bottom.

System Setup - Bug fix: Account code was not being parsed correctly when adding dashes.

System Setup - Bug Fix: Field labels were not aligned in System Setup.

v2013.2.1.5 - 08/04/2014v2013.2.1.5 - 08/04/2014

General - Bug Fix: Database indexes were missing.
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Receipts - Bug Fix: A redraw loop was occurring when tabbing through the detail area list on
receipts.

Fiscal Period Setup - Bug fix: Fiscal periods weren't displaying. (Windows OS only.)

General - Bug fix: Cancel and OK buttons were being moved off screen when they were clicked.
(Windows OS only.)

v2013.2.1.4 - 07/30/2014v2013.2.1.4 - 07/30/2014

Adjusting Journal Entry - Bug Fix: An Error was occurring when creating a reversing journal
entry.

Purchase Orders - Bug Fix: In certain scenarios, warehouse and PO type fields were locked on
new POs.

Voucher - Bug Fix: AP Voucher Detail records were not being deleted when canceling a new
voucher.

Voucher - Bug Fix: A redraw loop was occurring when tabbing through the detail area list on
vouchers.

v2013.2.1.3 - 07/28/2014v2013.2.1.3 - 07/28/2014

Credit Cards - Bug fix: Fixes bug introduced by Authorize.net processing change.

Purchase Orders -Purchase Orders - New Feature: Free Freight Threshold on Purchase Orders.New Feature: Free Freight Threshold on Purchase Orders.

v2013.2.1.2 - 07/15/2014v2013.2.1.2 - 07/15/2014

Adjusting Journal Entries - Bug Fix: In certain cases the AJE totals were not updating.

Administration -Administration - Enable Import Wizard for this release.Enable Import Wizard for this release.

Administration - Bug Fix: In certain cases, when exiting the system configuration window
additional pop up may occur and new settings lost.

Administration - Fixed general bugs in the Price Break Importer.

Administration - Fixed general bugs in the Vendor Importer.

Administration - Fixed general bugs in the Bill of Materials Importer.

Administration - Fixed general bugs in the Product Alias Importer.

Administration - Fixed general bugs in the Product Importer.

Administration - Fixed general bugs in the Contact Email/Telephone Importer.
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Administration - Fixed general bugs in the Client Importer.

Check Register - Bug Fix: In certain cases the quick check totals were not updating.

Contact - Bug fix: Custom Checkbox labels on the Client form were enterable.

General - New Feature: Relations added between InvoiceDetail and Client tables

General - Bug fix: New catch for errors when opening files, need to add 'On Err Call' when using.

Inventory Maintenance - Bug Fix: In certain cases the inventory maintenance totals were not
updating.

Purchase Order - Bug Fix: In certain cases the purchase order totals were not updating.

Purchase Order - Bug Fix: Default blank lines were not appearing.

Receipt - Bug Fix: In certain cases the receipt totals were not updating.

Sales Order - Bug Fix: In certain cases the sales order totals were not updating.

Voucher - Bug Fix: In certain cases the voucher totals were not updating.

Work Order - Bug Fix: In certain cases the work order totals were not updating.

v2013.2.1.1 - 07/01/2014v2013.2.1.1 - 07/01/2014

Administration - Bug fixes for Import/Update Wizard

Purchase Order - Bug: Fixed ALP errors in the Purchase Order Detail area.

v2013.2.1.0 - 06/24/2014v2013.2.1.0 - 06/24/2014

Administration - Turn off Import Wizard for this release.

Administration - New Feature: Import/Update Wizard

Back Order - Bug Fix: Use the Invoice Detail Required Ship Date when creating a Back Order, not
the Sales Order Required Ship Date.

Checks - Bug Fix: Printing Quick Checks could update the wrong check with printing details.

Client - Bug Fix: Credit Hold date was being reset to Today every day instead of retaining
original hold date.

Detail Forms - Bug Fix: Various detail forms were causing errors related to the ALP upgrade.

General - New Feature: Writing to MS Excel files, reading from MS Excel files improved.

General - Upgrade to Area List Pro v9.7
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List Views - Bug Fix: List View display values were not updating after editing a record.

Magento - Bug Fix: Calls to the Magento web store interface were being made when Magento
was not enabled.

Menus - Bug Fix: Menus were not being built properly if Standard modules were licensed.

Product - Bug Fix: Opening a Product record was causing dialogs to appear inappropriately.

Purchase Order - Bug Fix: Purchase Order was displaying an inappropriate dialog at save.

Sales Documents - New Feature: [InvoiceDetail]ComponentSequence is now an XML importable
field.

Sales Order - Bug Fix: Column header for Sell Price on Product Lookup window was labeled
incorrectly.

Sales Order - Bug: Editing a kit on a Sales Order was showing unnecessary dialogs.

System Setup - Bug Fix: Horizontal scroll bar was not appearing on pop lists.

System Setup - Bug Fix: Choice lists were not in place for Client Relation and Vendor Relation
defaults.

Work Order - Bug Fix: Under certain circumstances, sub-Work Orders were not being created
properly.

Work Order - Bug Fix: Work Order was allowing users to edit cell data on the Non-Inven tab
when it should not.

v2013.2.0.2 - 05/05/2014v2013.2.0.2 - 05/05/2014

AR - Bug Fix: The AR Aging Summary report was showing the original Document Amount under
the 'Total Due' heading.

AR/AP - Bug Fix: AR/AP Aging Detail was not being displayed on the AP/AR document detail
form.

Client - Change: Client Relation combo box choice list should not be modifiable.

Client - Bug Fix: Under certain circumstances, entering Client Group or Client Category on the
Client detail screen could cause errors.

Inventory - Bug Fix: Inventory Statistics update was improperly recording statistics for inactive
warehouses.

MRP Forecasts - New cross-reference between MRP Forecast window and Sales Orders, Sales
Analysis and Product Windows

Purchase Order - Bug Fix: Voiding a Purchase Event that used a Unit of Measure other than the
base unit would return the wrong amount to the PO line item.
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Record IDs - Change: Reuse rejected record ID values for all tables with ID fields.

Sales Document -Sales Document - New auto quote-to-order conversion.New auto quote-to-order conversion.

Sales Order - Change: Allow column resizing and save on detail area of Sales Order ➤ Kit Detail
screen.

Work Order - Bug Fix: Under certain multi-warehouse circumstances, saving as Picked would
wrongly report that auto-transfers could not be done.

v2013.2.0.1 - 03/19/2014v2013.2.0.1 - 03/19/2014

AP/AR - Bug Fix: AR and AP detail print records were not getting cleared before being updated
causing duplicates on reports.

Purchase Order - Bug Fix: Under certain circumstances, PO line items could fail to be updated
after receiving.

v2013.2.0.0 - 02/26/2014v2013.2.0.0 - 02/26/2014

Client - Change: Client Prior YTD totals now calculate in Daily Update routine.

Purchase Order - Change: Sorting of PO line items should only be done on the main tab, not on
the receiving tab.

Purchase Order - Bug Fix: Receiving PO Lines with UM could cause errors.

v2013.1.1.0 - 02/26/2014v2013.1.1.0 - 02/26/2014

Purchase Order - Bug Fix: Under certain circumstances, PO line items could fail to be updated
after receiving.

v2013.1.0.9 - 02/06/2014v2013.1.0.9 - 02/06/2014

Client - Bug: Fixed error where Client YTD sales totals were not calculating correctly

Product - Bug Fix: Product ➤ Inventory Levels (min, max, etc.) were not saving correctly.

Purchase Order -Purchase Order - New Feature: Auto-create AP Voucher on PO receive.New Feature: Auto-create AP Voucher on PO receive.

Startup - New script hook at AV startup

v2013.1.0.8 - 01/22/2014v2013.1.0.8 - 01/22/2014

AP & AR Aging - New Fields: AP and AR Aging now have fields for exact past days due.AP & AR Aging - New Fields: AP and AR Aging now have fields for exact past days due.
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AP Voucher & Disbursement - Change: Activate the relation between Vouchers and
Disbursements so the View Editor can access related fields.

Check - Bug Fix: Printing a Quick Check could print an older check with the same check number.

Check - Bug Fix: Attaching documents to checks could clear the check amount.

Check - Bug Fix: Attachments to Check records with no check number were showing up for all
checks with no check number.

Imports - Can now read in Foreign character sets.

Magento Integration:Magento Integration: You will see a new tab in the System Setup screen for Magento, which is aMagento, which is a
widely used web storewidely used web store that we will be integrating with. Contact AV SupportContact AV Support if you would like to
participate in the beta program for this exciting new feature. At this time, we do not
recommend trying to ‘go it alone’ in configuring the web store options.

Magento - Bug Fix: Updated Magento calls to use HTTP/1.1

PO Receive - Change: When auto-filling a Sales Order from a PO receive event, override Qty
Reserve system and always allocate received units to the parent Sales Orders.

Print Checks - Checks printed using a custom form are now printed as a single print batch
rather than many individual print jobs.

Product - Bug Fix: Under certain circumstances, the Product screen Inventory tab could show an
extra set of values.

Product - New 'pop out' window for the product line memo description.

Product - Bug Fix: Could not inactivate a product that was a component of an inactive assembly.

Purchase Order - Bug Fix: Auto-selecting lots on Debit Memos could return the wrong quantity.

Purchase Order - Bug Fix: Deleting lines when receiving a PO was not updating the received
quantity.

Purchase Order/Debit MemoPurchase Order/Debit Memo - New Feature: A few versions ago we added the ability to do an
“unassociated” debit memo; meaning you do not need to indicate the specific inventory Lot that
is being returned, and you can dictate the unit price for the items being returned. This means
the inventory asset's GL value and the debit memo value could be out of sync. A new field has
been added to the PO table for “Received Value” to indicate the actual value (Qty * Unit Price) of
the items being received/returned versus the carrying/GL value. We suggest adding the new
ReceivedValue field to your PO List screen via the View Editor.

Sales Master - Bug Fix: Stop overwriting Client account defaults when changing Client Relation
for existing Clients.

Sales Master - Bug Fix: When adding a Sales Order via the Sales Master screen, do not use an
add loop, just add the one.
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Sales Order - New Feature: Allow Editing of some Custom Text fields on a Posted Sales Order.

Sales Order - Change: Custom field values on Sales Order now get copied to associated Credit
Memos.

Sales Order - Bug Fix: Under certain circumstances, the Sales Order Charge to AR field value
was not being updated properly.

Sales Order - New Feature: Adding a line item will now insert above the selected line.Sales Order - New Feature: Adding a line item will now insert above the selected line.

Sales Order - Change: Update line item prices if the price break date changes.

Sales Order - Bug Fix: Changing the Required Ship Date on a Sales Order could update line item
unit prices incorrectly.

Sales Summary - Bug Fix: In the once daily update routine, Sales Summary should only update if
enabled in system configuration.

Scripts - Bug Fix: Exporting scripts now promptes the user for a save path.

Shipments - Bug Fix: Tracking Number hyperlinks weren't linking properly.

View AR Aging -View AR Aging - New button to open originating record from within View AR Aging.New button to open originating record from within View AR Aging.

Work Order - New Feature: Added 'Qty on WO' tracking on the Product record Inventory tab.Work Order - New Feature: Added 'Qty on WO' tracking on the Product record Inventory tab.

v2013.1.0.7 - 12/04/2013v2013.1.0.7 - 12/04/2013

Bug fix - Don't mark an order Shipped/Invoice from the action menu if payments need to be
made.

Bug fix - Client relation field wasn't showing on Client and Sales Master forms.

Bug fix - Set the product category drop down value when selecting the product class.

Bug fix - Product names could be in wrong order on Sales Summary tab of the Sales Master
form.

Bug fix - Error when adding Contacts and Ship/Bill To records in SalesMaster.

Bug fix - Respect the secondary vendor part number on a purchase order line item.

Bug fix - Sales Master form UI fixes.

Bug fix - Voucher ID not showing in Disbursements detail form.

Bug fix - Don't crash when deleting blank work order line items.

Bug fix - Increase the size of the line memo popup.

Bug fix - Fix tab order on product detail form.
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Check Register - Change: Add signed amount field to Check table for use in display on Check
Register list view. Sortable.

New - Add "Entered By" field to inventory maintenance record info dialog.

New - Receipt detail column widths can now be saved.

New - Purchase order line items now in the same sequence of the parent sales order line items.

Product/Warehouse - Bug Fix: Location selection in Product, Inventory tab showing wrong
location list.

Sales Order - Bug Fix: Window title on Sales Order list view not always being set correctly.

v2013.1.0.6 - 10/29/2013v2013.1.0.6 - 10/29/2013

Bug fix - No longer changing the data entry qty reserve when using the XML importer.

Sales Order - OK & Print button no longer inactive on posted records.

Sales Order - New Feature: Added 'OK & Email' button to the Sales Order window.

v2013.1.0.5 - 10/28/2013v2013.1.0.5 - 10/28/2013

Bug fix - Minor issues with Inventory Maintenance form and Jobs.

Bug fix - Default Job Phase & Task not being created.

Bug fix - The Job form now makes the job name and client name fields required fields.

Bug fix - Product Inventory Levels not displaying.

Bug fix - Inventory transactions not created for orders in some instances.

v2013.1.0.4 - 10/17/2013v2013.1.0.4 - 10/17/2013

Bug fix - Fix spelling of Ship/Bill To on new nav menu.

Bug fix - Fix email invoice and PO PDFs on Windows.

Bug fix - Clicking Recalc on the MRP tab could change the current warehouse selection.

Bug fix - Ship to address fields weren't editable on Windows

Bug fix - Job status and group field weren't showing choice lists.

Bug fix - Some Purchase Order line items weren't getting autofilled on a Sales Order
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Bug fix - Cross references not working for Inventory Maintenance to GL Imports & External
Transactions

Bug fix - New receipts didn't default to the balance due.

Bug fix - Make the PO memo field size more appropriate to the number of characters allowed.

Bug fix - On a Debit Memo, restrict serial number choices to those that belong to the selected
lot.

Bug fix - Fix incorrect popup windows sizes on Contact form.

Bug fix - Fix bug when calculating order cost when Sales Document/Unassociated Credit Memo
Cost was set to "Current Average Cost"

Bug fix - Fix issue for forward navigation buttons on Vendor window.

Bug fix - Re-add disabled states to back and next buttons.

Bug fix - In some cases you would get an error when printing a list view.

Bug fix - Don't look up the client on a receipt by invoice number if field is blank.

Bug fix - In some situations the ship date was not being saved on an order.

Bug fix - Vendor code not carried over to PO.

Bug fix - When some forms were opened it prevented other forms from being opened.

Debit Memo - New Feature: Set AIP value to debit memo line item value rather than the
inventory draw value. Offset the difference at Purchase Event posting using the System Setup
GL Cost Adjustment account.

Debit Memo - New Feature: Auto-select lots on debit memos.

New - Added support for Mac OS 10.9 (Mavericks)New - Added support for Mac OS 10.9 (Mavericks)

New - Add popup editor for Sales Master memo field.

New - Invoices can now have receipts dated before the invoice date.

New - Added script hook in Chart of Accounts detail form.

New - Always use the location on the inventory sub account record as the default location.

New - Restrict the inventory sub account location to existing locations on a warehouse.

New - Use new style drop down lists on more forms.

New - Add a "Quantity on Work Order" row to the product inventory table.

New - Update UI for Check Register detail and the Print Checks dialog.

New - Add script hook for when the vendor changed on a Purchase Order.
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New - Make showing related client/vendor documents user configurable.

New - Add order data and invoice date to Sales Order table on the Sales Master detail form.

New - Upgrade to PagePro 1.3

New - Add system configuration for default browser

New - Don't ask to update prices if we chose not to update the required ship date.

New - Make popup lists dialogs bigger to accomodate large font sizes.

New - Receipt status for non credit card receipts is not very relevant.

New - Make client number an XML importable field.

Print Checks - Added new check form 'Deluxe DLM174'.

Purchase Order - Bug Fix: Auto-filling a Sales Order from a linked Purchase Order was not
always shipping the proper quantity.

Work Order - New Feature:Work Order - New Feature: Auto fill sales order and backorders from a work order.Auto fill sales order and backorders from a work order.

v2013.1.0.3 - 09/11/2013v2013.1.0.3 - 09/11/2013

General - Fix: Completion matching in new style drop down boxes.

Client - Fix: Account defaults not being set correctly on Client when created from order form.

Bug - Ask to save modified records before adding attachments or tasks.

Check - Fix: Don't change the vendor name on existing checks.

Contact - Fix: Copy contact address from parent record and make it user configurable.

Price Break - New feature: lookup price break by required ship date.

Print Checks - Fix rare instance of checks getting skipped when printing.

Sales Master - Quotes not showing on orders and quotes tab.

Sales Order - New feature: Add dialog when a kit price changes on an invoice.

UI Bug - Contact title field on contact detail form.

UI Bug - Client relation field on client and sales master detail forms.

Work Order - Unassociated Work Order explodes are now supported.

v2013.1.0.2 - 08/22/2013v2013.1.0.2 - 08/22/2013

Navigation Menu - Bug fix: Fixed navigation showing wrong menu items.
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Sales Order - New feature: Add client number to the Client pop up list.

Print Checks - Bug fix: Error when printing checks for some some payment types.

UI Bug - Couldn't enter vendor relation.

UI Bug - Price break dialog wasn't showing popup for the price break type.

UI Bug - Fixed list view resizing bug.

UI Bug - Fixed UI bugs on Product form.

UI Bug - Fixed list view shortcuts not working.

UI Bug - Fixed UI bugs on Client and SalesMaster forms.

UI Bug - Fixed UI bugs on Sales Order form.

UI Bug - Fixed UI bugs on Jobs form.

UI Bug - Fixed UI bugs on Purchase Order form.

v2013.1.0.1 - 08/12/2013v2013.1.0.1 - 08/12/2013

AP Voucher - Bug Fix: Entry filters were visible in some fields.

v2013.1.0.0 - 08/08/2013v2013.1.0.0 - 08/08/2013

This is a MAJOR release...entirely new user interface (UI)!This is a MAJOR release...entirely new user interface (UI)! All screens have been given a faceliftAll screens have been given a facelift
and are presented with a new, more modern, design.and are presented with a new, more modern, design.

AP Voucher - Change: Add a System Configuration option to govern which detail tab is active by
default.

Client - Bug Fix: Fix issue with setting default ship to address on a client.

Client/Sales Master - Bug fix: Button to swap CC details not working.

Contact Mailing - New Feature: Contact Mailing is no longer a subtable.

Email - Bug fix: Suppress a warning about an email recipient.

Excel - New methods to read Excel files

Mobile - Bug Fix: New sales orders could display wrong totals.

Product Import - Change: Add 'kit' to the Product Type override column.

Purchase Analysis - Bug: Purchase Analysis 'Filter By' menu does not work.
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Sales Order - New Feature:Sales Order - New Feature: Allow multiple A/R and/or Client Deposit documents to be applied toAllow multiple A/R and/or Client Deposit documents to be applied to
a Sales Order.a Sales Order.

Sales Order - New Feature:Sales Order - New Feature: Quote status and quote expiration date.Quote status and quote expiration date.

UI - System Setup dialog redesigned.

UI - Bulk email dialog redesigned.

UI - Planner forms redesigned

UI - General Ledger report forms redesigned.

UI - Financial Reports forms redesigned.

UI - Tax Area forms redesigned.

UI - Profit Center forms redesigned.

UI - Imports and External Transactions forms redesigned.

UI - Fiscal Period Setup forms redesigned.

UI - Departments forms redesigned.

UI - Budget Data Exchange forms redesigned.

UI - Post Sessions forms redesigned.

UI - Post transactions forms redesigned.

UI - Chart of Accounts forms redesigned

UI - Report forms redesigned.

UI - Bug fix: Fix window zooming.

UI - History forms redesigned.

UI - Detail form templates redesigned.

UI -UI - Navigation menu moved to main menu bar (old navigation bar deprecated).Navigation menu moved to main menu bar (old navigation bar deprecated).

UI - Ship/Bill To forms redesigned.

UI - List view redesigned

UI - Receipt forms redesigned.

UI - Adjustments forms redesigned.

UI - Vendor forms redesigned.

UI - Voucher forms redesigned.
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UI - New list and combo boxes.

UI - Purchase order form redesigned.

UI - System Configuration forms redesigned.

UI - Sales Order for redesigned.

UI - Job forms redesigned.

UI - Contact forms redesigned.

UI - Correspondence forms redesigned.

UI - Sales Master forms redesigned.

UI - Product forms redesigned.

Vendor Voucher Detail - New feature: Vendor Voucher Detail is no longer a subtable.

v2013.0.0.5 - 07/01/2013v2013.0.0.5 - 07/01/2013

OK & Print - Change: Reports are now listed in alphabetical order.

OS - New: Windows 8 compatibility.

Purchase Order - Bug Fix: Both PO Tax/Surcharge fields were enabled when only #1 is enabled.

Receipt - Bug Fix: Invoice number should not be enterable on an order-linked receipt.

Receipt - New Feature:Receipt - New Feature: Allow order-linked receipts to post independently of their orders.Allow order-linked receipts to post independently of their orders.

Reporter - Bug Fix: Printing a Quick Report on the User list view would lose the selection of
users before printing.

Sales Order - New Feature: FOB field on Sales Order now has a user-modifiable choice list.

Sales Order - Change: Make Taxable field available on Sales Order line item detail.

Sales Order - Bug Fix: Under certain circumstances, changing the warehouse on a Sales Order
line item could result in the wrong warehouse name being displayed.

System Configuration - Change: In system configuration, changed default setting of Client:
Default Prompt to 'No'

v2013.0.0.4 - 05/29/2013v2013.0.0.4 - 05/29/2013

CC Auth - Bug Fix: Credit Card authorization screen was allowing user to attempt pre-auth
captures for more than the pre-auth amount.
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Checks - Change: Auto-generated check numbers based on Payment Types now use Payment
Type ID to keep sequence numbers generated from different Payment Types separate.

Choice Lists - Change: Add automatic saving and loading of choice lists between versions.

Client - Bug Fix: Update Client record sales totals when posting invoices and when changing
fiscal years.

Client - New Feature:Client - New Feature: Track 'Last Correspondence Date' on Client record.Track 'Last Correspondence Date' on Client record.

General - Add Sys Config option to turn quit confirmation dialog on/off.

Inventory - Bug: Inven transactions not getting default location assigned in some cases.

Purchase Orders - New Feature: Track rejects for PO IDs.

Sales Order - Bug: Voiding a Sales Order is not voiding linked Receipts.

Sales Order - Bug Fix: Action Menu items that change Sales Order status were not assigning
Invoice Number when appropriate.

Sales Order - Bug Fix: Under certain circumstances, a Sales Order could allow a unit to be added
to Ship Qty when it should not.

Work Order - Change: Work Order Multi-Whse: Changed 'Production' warehouse label to 'Work
In Process'.

Work Orders - Bug Fix: For multi-whse Work Orders, if Finished Good auto-xfers fail, try again
next time the WO is saved.

Work Orders - New Feature: Track rejects for WO IDs.

v2013.0.0.3 - 05/08/2013v2013.0.0.3 - 05/08/2013

Disbursement - Change:Disbursement - Change: Allow aging columns on the Disbursement list view.Allow aging columns on the Disbursement list view.

Purchase Orders - New Feature:Purchase Orders - New Feature: Auto-fill Sales Orders after PO receive.Auto-fill Sales Orders after PO receive.

Sales Order - Bug Fix: Order would think it had been modified when it hadn't, causing the
'cancel confirm' dialog to appear when it shouldn't.

Ship To - Bug Fix: Couldn't save new ShipToAddress records if set as default.

Work Order - Change: Work Order will retain exact figure entered in Total Qty on a line item.

v2013.0.0.2 - 04/25/2013v2013.0.0.2 - 04/25/2013

Client - New Feature:Client - New Feature: Terms Description field on Client and Sales Master detail forms.Terms Description field on Client and Sales Master detail forms.
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Inventory - New Feature:Inventory - New Feature: Pick and Pack line items for Sales Orders via a specialized Sales OrderPick and Pack line items for Sales Orders via a specialized Sales Order
fulfillment window.fulfillment window.

Inventory Lot - Bug Fix: Under certain circumstances, an Inventory Lot could be saved without a
location.

Mobile - New Feature:Mobile - New Feature: Mobile Sales Order support.Mobile Sales Order support.

Mobile Server - Change: Display IP address for Mobile Server.

Planner - Bug Fix: Add choice list 'Planner_Task_UserTaskType' to export/import.

Planner - Bug Fix: Make choice list 'Planner_Task_UserTaskType' user editable.

Sales Order - Bug Fix: Shipping address was not being reset properly when changing the client
on a Sales Order.

Sales Order - Bug Fix: Under certain circumstances, a Sales Order could allow a unit to be added
to Ship Qty when it should not.

Sales Order - Change: Add Pre-auth amount column to Sales Order payments list.

Sales Order - Bug Fix: Fix payment sort order on Sales Order payments list.

Sales Orders - Bug Fix: Fixed UI issues when using Template products on Sales Orders.

Shipments - New Feature: Add package dimension fields to Shipments table.

System Configuration - Bug Fix: First tab was getting grayed out when switching tabs.

User - New Feature:User - New Feature: Email password can now be saved on the User record.Email password can now be saved on the User record.

Vendor - New Feature:Vendor - New Feature: Terms Description field on Vendor detail form.Terms Description field on Vendor detail form.

Work Order - Rule: Do not allow Parent WO to save as In Process unless all sub-WO are at least
In Process.

Work Order - Change: For multi-warehouse Work Orders, add the Work Order ID to the auto-
Warehouse Transfer memo.

v2013.0.0.1 - 02/21/2013v2013.0.0.1 - 02/21/2013

AP Voucher - Bug Fix: Tab order on the AP Voucher detail form was being disrupted.

AP Voucher - Bug Fix: Under certain circumstances, the Other Costs amount on the Inventory
tab could display an incorrect figure.

Client, Contact - Bug Fix: The first tab on the Client and Contact detail forms was being grayed
out inappropriately.

Contact - Bug Fix: New Contact was picking up a random Client address.
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Credit Memos - Bug Fix: Under certain circumstances, the system could disallow inventory
returns over a miscalculated cost discrepancy.

General - The URLs used by the help button have been updated to the new documentation site.the new documentation site.

List View - Bug Fix: List View Print/Export not working if rightmost column was from a related
table.

List View - New Feature:List View - New Feature: There are new settings for Font Type and Font Size on each List ViewThere are new settings for Font Type and Font Size on each List View
window.window.

Planner - Bug Fix: The field [PlannerTask]UserTaskType was not copying over when a followup
task was created.

Product - The name of the Recipe 'General Ledger' tab was changed to the more accurate 'Non-
Inventory'.

Sales Order - Bug Fix: Under certain circumstances, a new Order could show a balance due
where there should be none.

User - New Feature: There's a new check box on the User detail view to include/exclude the
user from the 4D Write license group.

Work Order - Change:Work Order - Change: Sub-Work Orders are now managed manually via a new check boxSub-Work Orders are now managed manually via a new check box
column in the Work Order component list.column in the Work Order component list.

Work Order - New Feature:Work Order - New Feature: Work Orders now support separate warehouses for each ofWork Orders now support separate warehouses for each of
components, production and finished goods.components, production and finished goods.

Work Order - The name of the 'General Ledger' tab was changed to the more accurate 'Non-
Inventory'.

v2013.0.0.0 - 01/31/2013v2013.0.0.0 - 01/31/2013

'View Within' Function - Bug Fix: Under certain circumstances, user could see an error message
related to record management.

AP Voucher - Bug Fix: Tab order of detail view fields was incorrect.

AP Voucher - Bug Fix: PO number entry was not working on AP Voucher detail view.

AV Mobile -AV Mobile - The AV Mobile Server is now available.The AV Mobile Server is now available.

Shipping - Bug Fix: 'Use StarShip Freight Charges' setting was ignored when hand entering
shipments on an Order.

User - Bug Fix: On the User detail view, the 'User Name' field label was enterable.

User - Bug Fix: Attempt to fix user locking bug seen at some sites.
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AcctVantage ERP 2012 Series Release NotesAcctVantage ERP 2012 Series Release Notes

This article will detail the contents of each new AcctVantage ERP release. You will see that
most version numbers contain only a few minor fixes or targeted new features. We will
announce a new release when major changes have been made or when we've built up a
number of interim releases that warrant a release announcement.

• AcctVantage version upgrades are freefree for Customer Care Program members! To
upgrade, you will need to contact Support to request a key file.contact Support to request a key file.

• Key new features and bug fixes are highlighted in BOLD.BOLD.
• AV Server Version 2012.0.5.5 was the final release in the AcctVantage ERP 2012 Series.AV Server Version 2012.0.5.5 was the final release in the AcctVantage ERP 2012 Series.
• You can find the Release Notes for the 2013 Series here.You can find the Release Notes for the 2013 Series here.

AV 2012.0.5.5 - Release Date January 17, 2013AV 2012.0.5.5 - Release Date January 17, 2013

AP Voucher - Bug Fix: Cross-reference from AP Voucher to Check Register not working for
Vouchers that use Payment Types.

AP Voucher - Bug Fix: Vouchers that use Payment Types were getting wrong sign on check
register entries when Payment Type mapped to a checking account.

Document Attachment - Bug Fix: Short Description was not being saved on attached
documents.

Sales Order - Bug Fix: When changing Quote to Order for marked lines only, kits were not being
transferred to the order.

Sales Order - Bug Fix: Kit lines were not retaining their 'Marked' status when saved.

Sales Orders - Change: Alert user if Sales Documents are locked when changing Status using
Action Menu items.

Work Order - New: Utility to fix ready-to-post work orders that won't post.

AV 2012.0.5.4AV 2012.0.5.4

AP Voucher - Bug Fix: Vouchers that use a non-AP Payment Type and pay PO Lines fail to post.
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AP Voucher - Bug Fix: Vouchers that use non-AP Payment Types that map to checking accounts
fail to create register entries when posted.

AV 2012.0.5.3AV 2012.0.5.3

AP Voucher - Bug Fix: PO Lines were not reloading properly on an AP Voucher if the vendor was
changed.

AP Voucher - Change: Default AP Voucher screen to PO Lines tab.

Choice Lists - Change: Update list management tools to allow retention of all user-modified list
contents during upgrade.

General - Change: Stop saving 'Program Logs' to disk.

Product Class - Change: Allow any type of GL account to be used as Product Class 'GL Income'
account, excluding accounts with a setup type.

XML Financials - Bug Fix: Fixed bug where Open Office could not open XML financial statements.

XMLImport - Bug Fix: XML import stopped working when 4D v12.5 changed how the DTD file is
referenced.

AV 2012.0.5.2AV 2012.0.5.2

Product - Bug Fix: Don't allow Quick Entry of a Product without a Product Name.

Purchase Order - Bug Fix: Vendor cost was not being copied to Purchase Orders created from
Sales Orders.

Sales Order - Bug Fix: Vendor Cost and Average Cost were not copied to kit components when
saving a Sales Order

Sales Order - Bug Fix: On Sales Order fulfillment tab, totals at the bottom got lost in a recent
update.

Sales Order - New Feature: Allow editing of Notes & Special Instructions on Posted Sales Orders.Sales Order - New Feature: Allow editing of Notes & Special Instructions on Posted Sales Orders.
This is a per User privilege; update the User Access Levels record to allow this option.

Window Management - Bug Fix: Problem with open window tracking related to the Dashboard.

AV 2012.0.5.1AV 2012.0.5.1

General - Change: Move to 4D v12.5 from v12.3.General - Change: Move to 4D v12.5 from v12.3. Note: Requires a new version of AV ClientNote: Requires a new version of AV Client
installed on each computer that connects to AcctVantage!installed on each computer that connects to AcctVantage!

GL Import - Bug Fix: GL External Import monitor was reporting incorrect results for the import.
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Global Replace - Bug Fix: On Windows OS, Global Replace screen had issue with field entry
being invisible.

Quick Reports - Change: Revert previous restriction on printing Quick Reports. The bug has
been fixed in 4D.

Vendor - Change: Fix label on Vendor price breaks. Said 'Client'.

AV 2012.0.5.0AV 2012.0.5.0

AJE - Bug Fix: Using wrong form name when printing AJE journal after posting.

Email - New Feature: Windows OS now supports emailing Custom Form-based Sales Orders andEmail - New Feature: Windows OS now supports emailing Custom Form-based Sales Orders and
POs.POs.

Planner - Bug Fix: Editing a Client via the Planner was causing screen drawing issues on
Windows OS.

Planner - Bug Fix: Some Planner features were not working in AV 2012.

Planner Tasks - New Feature: Lots of new custom fields on Planner Task detail form.

Printing - Use a unique file name when possible when single Custom Form printed to PDF.

Sales Master - Change: Memo field on Sales Master was too short.

Sales Orders - Change: Add an option for 'Print Order as Invoice, Order Qty' to the 'Sales
Document Standard' report.

Sales Orders - Bug Fix: Required Ship Date was not being copied to Kit Detail records.

Sales Orders - Bug Fix: For kit line items on sales orders, Qty Reserve 'Data Entry' was not
always being reset properly.

AV 2012.0.3.6AV 2012.0.3.6

Accounts Payable - New Feature: Streamline AP process.Accounts Payable - New Feature: Streamline AP process. Vouchers can now be queued forVouchers can now be queued for
payment or even "paid" immediately.payment or even "paid" immediately. Please refer to the lesson on vouchering.Please refer to the lesson on vouchering.

Custom Forms - Bug Fix: Printing custom forms without print dialogs was not respecting the
form's Page Setup.

General - Bug Fix: Fixed a dll error message affecting Windows clients on startup.

General - Change: Adjust largest screen size so it fits vertically on smaller displays.

Product Class - Bug Fix: Modifying Product Class does not always cause 'after' code to run.
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AcctVantage ERP 2012.0.3.5 - Release Date November 2, 2012AcctVantage ERP 2012.0.3.5 - Release Date November 2, 2012

General - Bug Fix: Fix scroll bar 'show through' problem in several places.

Sales Documents - Bug Fix: Emailing multiple sales documents could mix line items among the
orders under certain circumstances.

Startup - Bug Fix: Under certain circumstances, you could see error dialogs during startup
related to certain users.

XML Financial Statements - Fixed a bug where, under certain circumstances, formulas might not
be processed properly, causing an error message.

XML Import - Bug Fix: XML import was using 'last, first' for Ship To client name under certain
circumstances.

AV 2012.0.3.4AV 2012.0.3.4

Custom Forms - Change: Upgraded to new version of PagePro (custom form engine).

AV 2012.0.3.3AV 2012.0.3.3

Custom Forms - Bug Fix: Print preview for custom forms on Windows OS was not working.

Jobs - Bug Fix: Working with Sales Orders via Jobs was causing inventory updates to be locked.

Purchase Order - Bug Fix: Make fields non-enterable on the Purchase Order line item detail
screen except for the line memo.

Work Order - New Feature: You can nowWork Order - New Feature: You can now explode a posted Work Order.explode a posted Work Order.

AV 2012.0.3.2AV 2012.0.3.2

Adjusting Journal Entry - Change: Add ability to re-order AJE detail using drag and drop.

Adjusting Journal Entry - Change: Maintain sort order on AJE detail when creating recurring and
reversing entries.

Custom Forms - Bug Fix: Use helpful document names when printing a single Custom Form to
PDF.

Custom Forms - Bug Fix: Suppress Dialogs for Custom Form printing was not working.

Custom Forms - Bug Fix: Print Preview for Custom Forms was not working on Windows OS.

Inventory Maintenance - Bug Fix: Fix rounding error on cost decimal places.
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Job Cost - Bug Fix: Fix errors when importing and deleting labor items for a job.

Product Alias - Bug Fix: Fixed Product Alias import that had stopped working in AV 2012.

Product UM - Bug Fix: Fixed display filter on the Product Unit of Measure detail form to show
full decimal precision.

Product/Assembly - New Feature: Added new 'location' fields used with Assembly construction.
Fields located on Recipe tab of Product record.

Purchase Order - Bug Fix: Make sure quantity reserve is set to 0 when a purchase order is
closed.

Sales Order - Change: Add Location column to Fulfillment tab of the Sales Order detail form.

Warehouse - Enforce assigning warehouse locations to inventory lots. Locations can be
manually or automatically added.

Warehouse Transfer - Bug Fix: Fixed crashing bug if you clicked OK on a new, blank warehouse
transfer.

Warehouse Transfer - New Feature: AllowWarehouse Transfer - New Feature: Allow inter-warehouse transfers between locationsinter-warehouse transfers between locations..

Work Order - New Feature: Add location-based tracking for drawing work order components
and adding finished goods.

Work Orders - New Feature: Work orders can nowWork Orders - New Feature: Work orders can now auto-create sub-work ordersauto-create sub-work orders for componentsfor components
that are assemblies.that are assemblies.

AV 2012.0.3.1AV 2012.0.3.1

4D - Change: Move back to 4D v12.3 from v12.4. Encountered XML import issues.

Checks - Bug Fix: Choosing 'reprint' during an AP check run was not bringing the reprint window
back up.

Client/Contact - Bug Fix: The cross-reference from Contact to Client was not working properly.

Jobs - Change: Add cross-references between Job and Sales Analysis.

Jobs - Change: Add cross-references between Job Item and Sales Analysis.

Jobs - Change: Add cross-references between Job and Kit Analysis.

Jobs - Change: Add cross-references between Job Item and Kit Analysis.

Jobs - Bug Fix: The cross-references between Job and Sales Order was not considering kit-type
line items.

Jobs - Bug Fix: The cross-reference between Job Item and Sales Order was not considering kit-
type line items.
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Jobs - Bug Fix: Kit-type sales order line items were not recording properly on the job item detail.

Product - Bug Fix: Pasting into assembly product fields was not retaining the pasted text.

Sales Summary - Bug Fix: Under certain circumstances, the client ID was not being recorded on
sales order line items. This was causing issues for Sales Summary.

AV 2012.0.3.0AV 2012.0.3.0

4D - Change: Move to 4D v12.4 for Mac OS X 10.8 (Mountain Lion).

Quick Report Crash Workaround - Change: Force suppression of print dialogs for Quick Reports
when using 4D v12.4 and Mac OS X 10.8 (Mountain Lion). Was causing AV to crash.

AV 2012.0.2.7AV 2012.0.2.7

Check Register - Change: Add ability to void unposted bank deposits to the 'Void check' action
menu item on the Check Register list view.

Mac OS X - Change: Mac OS X Mountain Lion compatibilityMac OS X - Change: Mac OS X Mountain Lion compatibility.

Scripts - Change: Update the plugin used to run AV scripts.

XML Financial Statements - Bug Fix: The recent change to stored document format needed to
include stored XML Financial Report templates as well. Now it does.

AV 2012.0.2.6 - Release Date July 30, 2012AV 2012.0.2.6 - Release Date July 30, 2012

Navigation - Bug Fix: Some of the nav bar buttons were mapped to the wrong menu items.

Product - Bug Fix: Do not allow kit products to be deleted if the kit is on a non-void sales
document.

Product MRP - Bug Fix: Switching from weekly to monthly MRP periods was not working.

AV 2012.0.2.5AV 2012.0.2.5

Document Storage - Bug Fix: Fixed bugs related to the new way of managing stored documents
introduced in the previous version.

Document Storage - Bug Fix: On Windows OS, saving stored documents on the server disk was
losing the filename's extension.

Sales Document - New Feature: Add XML Import ID (read only) to Sales Document screen, Notes
tab.
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Sales Order - Bug Fix: Sales Order tax surcharge fields could become enterable inappropriately.

XML Import - Bug Fix: XML import with more than 85 line items could cause error.

AV 2012.0.2.4AV 2012.0.2.4

AR/AP Aging Reports - Bug Fix: Printing for a single Client/Vendor was not showing break header
or break footer.

AR/AP Aging Reports - Bug Fix: AR/AP aging reports were not sorting by Client name/number.

Global Replace - Bug Fix: Under certain circumstances, Global Replace for kit components did
not always replace all target components.

Inventory Lots - Change: Disallow creation of duplicate lot numbers for the same product in
Inventory Maintenance and PO receiving.

Pictures - Bug Fix: Pictures were not loading properly if they were being stored on the server
hard drive.

Sales - New Feature: You can now have sales line items on unassociated Credit Memos.Sales - New Feature: You can now have sales line items on unassociated Credit Memos.

Stored Documents - Bug Fix: Stored documents were not loading properly if they were beingStored Documents - Bug Fix: Stored documents were not loading properly if they were being
stored on the server hard drive.stored on the server hard drive.

Work Order - Bug Fix: Under certain circumstances, saving a Work Order for a serialized
product as Picked or RTP for a second time caused an error message.

AV 2012.0.2.3AV 2012.0.2.3

MRP - Bug Fix: Under certain circumstances, Work Order draws on MRP could be inflated.

AV 2012.0.2.2AV 2012.0.2.2

AR/AP Aging Reports - Agings as of historical dates were not showing correct amounts in theAR/AP Aging Reports - Agings as of historical dates were not showing correct amounts in the
aging columns.aging columns.

General - Change: Add Cmd-W/Ctrl-W keyboard shortcut to close windows.

XML Import - New Feature: Allow XML import of unassociated credit memos.XML Import - New Feature: Allow XML import of unassociated credit memos.

AV 2012.0.2.1AV 2012.0.2.1

Maintenance - Change: Database Maintenance warning was not getting reset when the
maintenance routine was run. Warning feature is now disabled.
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Sales Summary - Change: Add a System Configuration option to turn the Sales SummarySales Summary - Change: Add a System Configuration option to turn the Sales Summary
feature on/off.feature on/off.

Utilities - Bug Fix: The index check utility caused error messages under certain circumstances.

AV 2012.0.2.0AV 2012.0.2.0

Contacts - Change: Modify the database relations between Contact, Email Address, Telephone
and Client to make reporting easier.

Sales Orders - Bug Fix: Under certain circumstances, canceling a new order could cause AV to
crash.

AV 2012.0.1.9AV 2012.0.1.9

Checks - Bug Fix: Under certain circumstances, creating checks via the Check Register list view
could bring in default check detail items improperly.

Checks - Change: Disable voiding checks via the List menu. It has been replaced with the Action
Menu item 'Void Check...' on the Check Register list view.

Sales Summary - Bug Fix: Sales Summary was causing error message on the server under
certain circumstances.

Serial Number - Bug Fix: Under certain circumstances, adding a serialized product to a
document could cause an error message.

AV 2012.0.1.8AV 2012.0.1.8

A/P - Change: A/P aging reports have been overhauled. New summary and detail versions areA/P - Change: A/P aging reports have been overhauled. New summary and detail versions are
now implemented.now implemented.

A/R - Change: A/R aging reports have been overhauled. New summary and detail versions areA/R - Change: A/R aging reports have been overhauled. New summary and detail versions are
now implemented.now implemented.

Purchase Orders - Bug Fix: Duplicating Purchase Orders was not carrying over the UM Qty field.

Sales Summary - New Feature: Sales Summary menu item and list view track sales details forSales Summary - New Feature: Sales Summary menu item and list view track sales details for
each client and product.each client and product.

AV 2012.0.1.7AV 2012.0.1.7

Client Statement Email - Bug Fix: Emailed Client statement was including zero-balance
documents.
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Client Statement Email - Bug Fix: Emailed Client statement was including the Document Amount
rather than the Document Amount Due.

General - Bug Fix: Several cosmetic field label issues were fixed.

General - Change: Allow windows to cover the AV tool bar on Windows OS so larger format
window size will fit on smaller Windows OS displays (laptops, older displays, etc.).

General (Windows OS) - Bug Fix: On Windows OS, grid area scroll bars were showing through
from previous screens, causing field entry to be erratic.

Quick Reports - Bug Fix: Saving Quick Report definitions was saving into the selected folder's
parent, not the selected folder.

Stored Documents - Bug Fix: Launching stored documents was not working.

View Editor - Bug Fix: View Editor 'sum' function was not applying an appropriate format. Now
uses the format specified for the column.

AV 2012.0.1.6AV 2012.0.1.6

Inventory Usage Statistics - Change: Filter Warehouse Transfers from product average monthlyInventory Usage Statistics - Change: Filter Warehouse Transfers from product average monthly
usage statistics.usage statistics.

Purchase Order - New Feature: Added several new custom fields to Purchase Order detail.

Purchase Orders - New Feature: Lot Expiration Date is now available on the PO receive screen.Purchase Orders - New Feature: Lot Expiration Date is now available on the PO receive screen.

Work Orders/MRP - New Feature: Work Orders are now integrated with MRP.Work Orders/MRP - New Feature: Work Orders are now integrated with MRP.

AV 2012.0.1.5AV 2012.0.1.5

AJE - Bug Fix: Creating a reversing AJE was not bringing in detail items correctly.

AP Voucher - Bug Fix: When duplicating an AP Voucher, the due date is not always being
calculated correctly.

AR - Bug Fix: On the AR Detail form, hovering over the detail area caused the Memo text to
disappear from view.

Credit Memos - Bug Fix: When creating an associated credit memo, the ''alternate lookup'' field
for Client should not be enterable.

Credit Memos - Change: Add a field for Credit Memo Original Invoice Number to the detail
form.

Document Storage - Bug Fix: Choosing the Documents menu item from the Tools menu caused
error message. Detail form was also incorrect.
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General UI - Bug fix: Fixed several cosmetic errors in the UI.

GL External Import - Bug Fix: GL External Monitor was not closing when the processing was
done.

Job - Bug Fix: Under certain circumstances, creating a Sales Order via a Job could cause AV to
crash.

Print Checks - Bug Fix: Posted GL Account Balance on Print Check screen was incorrect.

Product - Bug Fix: Product recipe was not getting saved properly if the only change to the
Product was re-ordering the recipe components.

Sales Order - Bug Fix: User was not able to change the Sales Document level Warehouse when
only blank line items existed on the order.

Sales Orders - Bug Fix: Under certain circumstances, sales tax was getting calculated incorrectly
when an associated receipt was edited.

Work Orders - Bug Fix: When creating a WO from a Sales Order, the Product Recipe memo was
not being copied.

AV 2012.0.1.4AV 2012.0.1.4

Client - Feature: Auto-assign Primary Contact when saving a Client with only one Contact.

Client - New Feature: Add Client list view call back method (Client_ALPCB_PrimaryContact) toClient - New Feature: Add Client list view call back method (Client_ALPCB_PrimaryContact) to
display Primary Contact name in List View.display Primary Contact name in List View.

Serial Numbers - Bug Fix: Error message when receiving a serialized product.

AV 2012.0.1.3AV 2012.0.1.3

Data Maintenance - Change: Restore the old export/import style data maintenance to have
available as an option.

AV 2012.0.1.2AV 2012.0.1.2

Client - Bug Fix: Fix error in Client look up.

Job - Bug Fix: Custom Alpha 45 field label did not stick after a restart.

AV 2012.0.1.0AV 2012.0.1.0

General - Change: Explicitly set the Idle Connection Timeout database parameter to avoid client
connections from dropping.
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Purchase Order - New Feature: Added new custom fields to new tab 'Additional Info' on
Purchase Order detail form.

Purchase Orders - New Feature: Purchasing Unit of Measure has been implemented.Purchase Orders - New Feature: Purchasing Unit of Measure has been implemented.

Quick Reports - Change: Quick Report definitions may need to be updated in AV 2009 before
converting to AV 2012.

Sales Master - Bug Fix: On the Sales Master screen, several grid areas had bad columns widths.

Sales Order - Bug Fix: On a Sales Order, when changing the quantity of a kit component the sell
price was over written with an incorrect value.

Sales Order - Bug Fix: On a Sales Order, the tax amount was lost if you entered a payment via
the Payments tab.

Sales Order - New Feature: Added filters on Sales Order list view for each of the five status
values: Open, Committed, Picked, Packed & Shipped/Invoice.

Settings - Change: Add green 'push pin' button to several additional data grid areas to allow
their column widths to be saved.

System Setup - Bug Fix: Generating the release notes via the System Setup screen was causing
an endless loop.

Users/Groups - Bug Fix: AV was crashing when the User list view was opened if User Groups
were defined.

Utility - Change: The Re-index Table utility now presents the table list in alphabetical order.

AV 2012.0.0.8AV 2012.0.0.8

List View - Bug Fix: Under certain circumstances, a standard 4D input form was displayed
instead of the appropriate AV input form.

AV 2012.0.0.7AV 2012.0.0.7

List View - Bug Fix: Under certain circumstances, a run time error could appear when opening a
list view.

Users/Groups - Bug Fix: AV was crashing when the User list view was opened if User Groups
were defined.

AV 2012.0.0.6AV 2012.0.0.6

- Bug Fix: Editing kit components through the sales order interface caused the component line
memo to be truncated at 50 characters.
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XML Import - Bug Fix: Importing kits was using the wrong values for kit component qty and
price. Only showed up if more than one kit was ordered.

AV 2012.0.0.5AV 2012.0.0.5

Quick Reports - Bug Fix: Fixed unicode character code reference that was causing errors with
Quick Report parameters.

Work Order - Bug Fix: Add lot number column back to Work Order detail.

AV 2012.0.0.4AV 2012.0.0.4

Adjusting Journal Entries - Bug: Line items were not being duplicated on recurring Adjusting
Journal Entries.

Email - New Feature: SSL support on email.

Inventory Lot - Change: Added Lot Exp. Date to Inventory Lot pick list dialog.

OS Compatibility - Add Mac OS X 10.7 'Lion'OS Compatibility - Add Mac OS X 10.7 'Lion'

Payroll - Bug Fix: Payroll import was not recognizing Aatrix payroll import file.

Planner Task - New Feature: Seven custom alphanumeric and three Boolean fields with user-
definable labels were added to the Planner Task detail screen.

Planner Task - New Feature: A user-modifiable choice list 'Task Type' was added to the Planner
Task detail screen.

Posting Journals - Bug Fix: Fixed several posting journals that were causing error messages.

Purchase Orders - Bug Fix: Receiving multiple lots from the same PO line with user-entered lot
numbers was causing errors.

Sales Order - Change: Add Lot Expiration Date to the Fulfillment tab on the Sales Order detailSales Order - Change: Add Lot Expiration Date to the Fulfillment tab on the Sales Order detail
form.form.

Sales Order - Bug Fix: Converting Quote to Order was losing Quote line items under certain
circumstances.

XML Import - Bug Fix: On XML import, kit component line memos were not being passed
through properly.

AV 2012.0.0.3AV 2012.0.0.3

Job Cost - Bug Fix: Choice list for Misc Job items, Category field, was not user modifiable.
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Job Cost - New Feature: Integrated Job Commission and related Job changes into AV 2012 from
AV 2009.

Work Order - Change: Add Lot Expiration Date to Work Order detail screen. Lot that getsWork Order - Change: Add Lot Expiration Date to Work Order detail screen. Lot that gets
created when the Work Order is Picked will have this indicated Exp. Date.created when the Work Order is Picked will have this indicated Exp. Date.

Work Order - Change: Work Order line items now allow total Qty used to be enteredWork Order - Change: Work Order line items now allow total Qty used to be entered.

AV 2012.0.0.2AV 2012.0.0.2

AR/AP Aging - Bug Fix: Aging document amount due was incorrect for documents with
payments.

Client Statements - Bug Fix: Client Statement document amount due was incorrect for
documents with payments.

Custom Forms - Bug Fix: Custom forms were not respecting Page Setup stored in the report
definitions.

General - Bug Fix: AV was crashing intermittently when canceling a new record.

Utility - Bug Fix: Fix file name bug in the internal utility used to log events to disk files.

AV 2012.0.0.1AV 2012.0.0.1

Sales Master - Bug Fix: Printing a Client Statement from the Sales Master list view caused
problems saving client record changes thereafter.

Sales Order Printing - Bug Fix: Printing kits and components on orders where the same kit
appeared twice was causing duplicate kit components.

AV 2012.0.0.0AV 2012.0.0.0

OS - Change: Update OS Compatibility for 4D v12.x.
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AcctVantage ERP 2009 Series Release NotesAcctVantage ERP 2009 Series Release Notes

AV Server Version 2009.3.0.8 was the final release in the AcctVantage ERP 2009 Series.AV Server Version 2009.3.0.8 was the final release in the AcctVantage ERP 2009 Series.

AV 2009.3.0.8AV 2009.3.0.8

Preferences - Change setting on Preferences:Client-Server:Configuration:4D Open to have 'All
Groups' selected in the drop down menu. Nothing was selected previously.

AV 2009.3.0.7AV 2009.3.0.7

Job Cost - Bug Fix: Choice list for Misc Job items, Category field, was not user modifiable.

AV 2009.3.0.6AV 2009.3.0.6

Jobs - New Feature: Labor Job Items now allow entry of hours and total, which will cause the
rate to be calculated.

Jobs - New Feature: Misc Job Items now track Employee (lookup), Category (choice list) and
Subtotal Type (Labor, Material, Misc or None).

XML Import - Change: Suppress dialogs during XML imports.

AV 2009.3.0.5AV 2009.3.0.5

AR Aging - Bug Fix: View AR Aging list view was not properly displaying fields from the Client
table.

List Views - Bug Fix: For all list views, ensure that fields from related one tables display properly.

AV 2009.3.0.4AV 2009.3.0.4

Accounts Payable - Bug Fix: On the Print Checks screen, the account balance field was not
moving when the window was resized.

AP Vouchers - Bug Fix: Non-inventory lines on AP Vouchers were causing posting errors.

Jobs - Bug Fix: Newly added custom lists were not modifiable.
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AV 2009.3.0.3AV 2009.3.0.3

Clients - Bug Fix: Add missing keyboard shortcut for Client detail screen tab 4.

Clients - Bug Fix: Add missing keyboard shortcuts for Sales Master detail screen tabs 4 and 5.

Clients - Bug Fix: Remove non-functioning 'Jobs' tab from Client detail screen.

Jobs - New Feature: Added support for job invoice item cost markup.

Jobs - New Feature: Added support for job labor item cost markup.

Jobs - New Feature: Added job sub-total fields to the upper right corner of the 2nd tab of the
Jobs detail screen.

Jobs - New Feature: Added job sub-total fields to the upper right corner of the 2nd tab of the
Jobs detail screen.

Jobs - New Feature: Add a custom (scripted) button to the Job Commission screen.

Jobs - New Feature: Add pop-up choice lists to all the custom fields in the 2nd through 5th
columns on the main tab.

Jobs - New Feature: Added 'Lead Source' field to the Job detail screen.

Jobs - New Feature: The field label for the Due Date field on the job detail screen is now
customizable.

Jobs - New Feature: Custom fields on the bottom of the main tab of the Job detail screen will be
invisible if they have no label text.

Jobs - New Feature: Added a 5th column of five custom fields to the first tab on the Jobs screen.

Jobs - Change: Change the label of the 'Complete Date' field on the Job Commission tab to
'Actual Finish Date'.

Sales Orders - Bug Fix: Product 'Quick Create' was causing a series of error messages.

XML Import - Bug Fix: XML import was not handling client credit card info properly.

AV 2009.3.0.2AV 2009.3.0.2

Jobs - Bug Fix: Many Commission tab bug fixes; reformat Commission tab.

Jobs - When a client is selected, fill the Project Location address with the default client address.

Shipping Exchange - Bug Fix: The shipping exchange log was listing invisible files as invalid
shipping exchange files. These files are now ignored.
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XML Import - Bug Fix: Ship To Address was being retained beyond the order to which it applied.

AV 2009.3.0.1AV 2009.3.0.1

Credit Cards - Bug Fix: PCI Compliance minor bug fixes.

General - Bug Fix: Fixed a bug assigning IDs to Inventory Quantity Reserve records that could
cause the server to freeze in high volume environments.

Inventory - Bug Fix: Under certain circumstances, importing orders with kits via XML could
cause Qty Reserve Sales to be off.

Inventory - Bug Fix: Under certain circumstances, back ordering kits could cause Qty Reserve
Sales to be off.

Purchase Orders - Bug Fix: For Void or Closed PO detail, ensure Remaining Qty is zero.

Purchase Orders - Bug Fix: For Open or Received PO detail, ensure Remaining Qty is Order Qty -
Received Qty.

AV 2009.3.0.0AV 2009.3.0.0

Inventory Allocation - Bug Fix: Fixed bug where line items were being deleted during allocation
process.

Inventory Allocation - Bug Fix: Fixed bug where Invoice line item was not being deleted during
allocation line item merge.

Jobs - New Feature: Profitability now shows on Jobs.

Jobs - New Feature: Progress billing on Jobs.

Jobs - New Feature: New 'Commission' tab for tracking Job commissions.

Jobs - New Feature: New 'Addition Info' tab with many new custom fields.

Planner Task - New Feature: Add Stop Time and Duration to Planner Tasks.

Print Checks - New Feature: Checking account GL balance now shows on print check screen.

AV 2009.2.0.3AV 2009.2.0.3

PCI Compliance - ...

Products - ...
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AV 2009.2.0.2AV 2009.2.0.2

Products - Custom update.

AV 2009.2.0.1AV 2009.2.0.1

OS compatibility - Windows 7 now compatible.

Sales Orders/BOs - Change: Add Action Menu...

Sales Orders/POs - Change: ...

AV 2009.1.2.0AV 2009.1.2.0

XML Import - Bug Fix: Importing an existing sales order via XML was incrementing the line item
IDs, causing orphan back orders.

AV 2009.1.1.9AV 2009.1.1.9

Auto PO - Bug Fix: Filter out back orders from Auto PO that are already linked to purchase
orders.

AV 2009.1.1.8AV 2009.1.1.8

Allocation - Additional columns in the Allocation target data grid.

AV 2009.1.1.7AV 2009.1.1.7

Sales Orders/POs - Change: Add record ID columns to Sales Order and Purchase Order line item
areas, and Purchase Order receiving tab.

AV 2009.1.1.6AV 2009.1.1.6

Allocation - Filter debit memos from allocation sources.

AV 2009.1.1.5AV 2009.1.1.5

Stock Allocation - Minor bug fixes.
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AV 2009.1.1.4AV 2009.1.1.4

Sales Order Line Items - Three new custom alpha fields and three new custom date fields.

AV 2009.1.1.3AV 2009.1.1.3

Auto PO - Bug Fix: Under certain circumstances, a non-inventory product could show up on
Auto PO.

AV 2009.1.1.2AV 2009.1.1.2

XML Import - Bug Fix: Import was not updating Qty Reserve properly.

XML Import - Bug Fix: Import was creating orphaned back orders when updating a Committed
order.

AV 2009.1.1.1AV 2009.1.1.1

Back Order - Bug Fix: Back orders could get re-opened if you edit an RTP order when one or
more of its back orders have already been filled.

Client/Sales Master - Change: Modify how the Client/Sales Master Custom List custom field is
managed so you can use its contents with Quick Search and Power Search.

Pick Lists - Add support for custom buttons on pick lists.

Product - Move custom fields 15, 18-20 onto page one.

Product History Drill-down - Bug Fix: In the History interface on Product inventory tab, drilling
into an Inventory Maintenance transaction was causing AV Client to lock up.

XML Import - Bug Fix: Fix error dialogs on the server machine during import.

AV 2009.1.1.0AV 2009.1.1.0

Brokered Sales - New Feature: Added support for brokered or commission sales.

Check Void - Bug Fix: In certain circumstances, voiding a check could falsely identify an AJE as an
AP Discount, causing an error and preventing the check from voiding.

Commercial Invoice - Bug fix: Changes to Unit Price and Ship Qty were not being saved.

Custom Forms - New Feature: Allow Custom Forms to indicate a number of copies to print
when printing that form.
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Sales Order Email - Bug Fix: The link between Sales Document and Correspondence was not
being set properly.

Sales Orders - Bug Fix: Qty Reserve Back Order was not being cleared when back orders were
deleted when going back to Open status.

Scripts - New Feature: Administrator user can now create Script installers using the Scripts list
view Action Menu.

XML Import - New Feature: Automated XML imports.

AV 2009.1.0.5AV 2009.1.0.5

Credit Card Authorization - Change: Modify the way AV communicates with Authorize.net to
avoid Intermittent connection timeouts.

AV 2009.1.0.4AV 2009.1.0.4

Adjusting Journal Entry - Change: Allow adjustments to inventory lots that have either real-time
or posted qty or value remaining.

Check Print - Bug Fix: Payroll and Quick Checks were using an old internal page setup call, which
sometimes caused the scaling to be 640%.

Credit Card Authorization - Change: Make Credit Card Auth more fault tolerant with not
receiving a timely response from the gateway.

Credit Card Authorization - Change: Make Credit Card Auth delay and timeout seconds
configurable.

Credit Card Authorization - Change: Improved logging for Credit Card Auth.

Work Order - Bug Fix: Product Part Number changes were not being propogated into Work
Order records.

Work Order - Bug Fix: If the part number for the finished good was changed on its Product
record, an error message was displayed when later loading WO detail.

Work Order - Bug Fix: In certain circumstances, Work Order GL data was not being loaded
properly.

AV 2009.1.0.3AV 2009.1.0.3

Credit Card - Change: Improve how the system responds to connection time outs when
processing credit cards.
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Credit Card Authorization - Bug Fix: The field Amount in Credit Card Charges detail screen was
showing the Receipt ID as dollars.

Email - Bug Fix: Email sent from the server machine (scheduled script) should always be sent
using SMTP.

Once Daily Update - Change: Add a System Log when the Once Daily Update runs on the server.

Receipt/XML Import - Change: Add Receipt address fields to XML import.

Shipping Exchange - Change: Allow shipments for Credit Memos in any status.

System - Change: Allow AV Client to run under Mac OS 10.6.x (Snow Leopard).

Web Viewer - Bug Fix: Under certain circumstances, the Default view definition could be used
when there was a Web view definition.

XML Order Import - Change: Added [Sales_Document]ShipTo_EmailNotify_1 and 2 to the XML
order import.

AV 2009.1.0.2AV 2009.1.0.2

Custom Forms - Roll back Custom Form printing to AV 9.0.0.x-style printing.

AV 2009.1.0.1AV 2009.1.0.1

Custom Forms - Add ability to switch between using 4D Print Dialogs and SRP Print Dialogs.

AV 2009.1.0.0AV 2009.1.0.0

Adjusting Journal Entry - Bug fix: AIP AJEs were causing a warning dialog when posted.

AP Voucher - New feature: Add cross-references between AP Vouchers and Inventory
Transactions.

AP Voucher - Bug fix: Fully distributed vouchers remain checked as RTP.

Auto PO - Bug fix: When printing PO's via Auto-PO, the system was not asking which form to
print like it does when choosing OK & Print on the PO detail screen.

Client - Bug fix: Client account defaults were not being set when creating a new client through a
new sales order.

Credit Card - Improvement: Receipt Type is now displayed as a column on the reconcile screen.

Credit Card - Bug fix: Transaction ID was not being displayed properly.
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Credit Card - Bug fix: When more than one credit card holding account was involved in the
reconcile process, dollars could get posted to the wrong account.

Custom Form - Bug fix: Custom forms now save changes even if the only changes made are in
the report editing area.

Custom Form - Bug fix: Window titles now reflect document type and ID when printing, making
pdf file names more sensible.

Custom Form - Bug fix: Custom forms now respect print dialog settings (paper tray, scaling, etc.)
for multi-record print jobs.

Email - New feature: Users may send mail via external Apple Mail client.

GL External Import - New feature: Serialized products may now be imported into inventory via
GL External Import.

Inventory - Improved error reporting when processing inventory draws.

Inventory - Bug fix: Inventory rebuild utility was not using enough precision when rounding
quantity totals, which could cause trouble when products were sold in very small (fractional)
amounts.

Inventory Transaction - New feature: Add cross-references between AP Vouchers and Inventory
Transactions.

List View - New feature: You can now log all list view queries. Creates a System Log entry for
each query. Off by default. Turn on using System Configuration item List View:Query Log.

List View - Bug fix: Make sure no records are left in a locked state once the user returns to the
list view.

Product - Bug fix: Under certain circumstances, default price breaks could fail to be assigned on
new product records.

Product Class - Bug fix: Product Class defaults for price breaks were not respecting units of
measure.

Product Class - Bug fix: Client Categories that were 31 characters long were being duplicated
when Product Class records were modified and saved.

Purchase Order - Bug fix: It was possible to have an inventory PO with non-inventory line items
which could not be voided.

Purchase Order - Bug fix: Receiving PO items was causing a 'run time' error message under
certain circumstances.

Receipt - New feature: Look up Client by Invoice number. Entering an invoice number into a
new Receipt record populates the Client information onto the Receipt.

Receipt - Bug fix: Receipt list view ''Undeposited'' filter was including void receipts.
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Receipt - Bug fix: Receipt types based on Liability accounts caused errors during receipt posting.

Sales Order - Improvement: Additional fields from InvoiceDetail and InvoiceKitDetail added to
InvoicePrintDetail table.

Sales Order - Bug fix: Order duplicate was not duplicating custom fields on kit components.

Sales Order/Drop Ship PO - Bug fix: Creating Drop Ship POs for multiple sales orders was
combining items from different sales orders onto one PO.

Serial Number - Bug fix: Returning serialized product could cause a problem when the serial
number is sold again.

Shipping Exchange - Bug fix: Sales order totals were not always calculated correctly after
shipping exchange.

Shipping Exchange - Improvement: Now cites file name in activity log when file is not of a
known type.

Shipping Exchange - Improvement: Now puts newest log entries at the top of the on-screen
activity log.

System - Bug fix: Ensure ''External'' user access is maintained over upgrades.

Tax Area - New feature: Tax Areas can now be configured to consider Freight charges to be
taxable.

Tax Area - Bug fix: Looking up GL account by account name was not populating the GL account
name screen object.

Vendor - Bug fix: Product global replace was not updating vendor code when vendor name was
updated.

Work Order - Bug fix: System-generated lot numbers for finished goods were not being copied
into work order lot number field.

Work Order - Bug fix: Work order void was allowing work orders to be deleted even if their
inventory had been drawn.

AV 2009.0.0.3AV 2009.0.0.3

Accrued Inventory Holding - Bug fix: Under certain circumstances, AIP values were not being
updated.

AV 2009.0.0.2AV 2009.0.0.2

Quick Report - Bug fix: Records sometimes being set to read only inappropriately.

Quick Report - Bug fix: Running quick reports from the Module reporter caused error messages.
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Receipt - Bug fix: Would not allow voiding credit card type receipts even when gateway
transaction had not occurred.

Receipt - Bug fix: Ensure batch deposit id set correctly for receipts. Undeposited receipts against
credit card clearing accounts had their batch deposit id set to -1. Undeposited receipts against
receipt types that are linked to checking accounts had their batch depost id set to 0.

Receipt - Bug fix: Stop setting batch deposit id on receipts where the receipt type is credit card,
but the GL account is a checking account.

Voucher - Bug fix: PO lines on vouchers were getting a postive dollar amount for adjusted cost
when debit memo items were marked to pay.

Voucher - Bug fix: Entering a PO number on a Voucher caused incorrect AIP values to appear in
the PO Lines list.

AV 2009.0.0.1AV 2009.0.0.1

Adjusting Journal Entry - Feature: Adjusting Journal Entries can now be used to adjust Accrued
Inventory Payable balance.

AP Voucher - Feature: Voucher inventory detail now displays AIP holding value.

Back Order - Change: Don't delete back orders when they are voided, just mark them as voided.

Client - Change: Add Client Import ID field to Additional Info tab on Client and Sales Master
screens.

Client - Change: Change when default account properties are assigned from when the record is
created to when the name is entered.

List View - Bug fix: Under certain circumstances, kit detail records could be left in a locked state
after editing sales orders.

Price Break Default - Change: Add error message if no product class present when attempting
to find price break defaults.

Reporting - Bug fix: Certain system reports were printing multiple copies.

Sales Order - Bug fix: Feature to allow sales tax to be manally entered was not working.

Sales Order - Bug fix: Could not return serialized product.

Sales Order - Bug fix: Could not select serial numbers on new, unsaved sales orders.

Warehouse Transfer - Bug fix: If drawing from more than one lot, product info was not
appearing on detail.

Warehouse Transfer - Change: Don't update the transfer qty when entering a lot number if it's
non-zero unless the qty exceeds the newly selected lot's available qty.
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Work Order - Bug fix: Allow work order lot numbers to be edited when work order is in the In
Process status.

Work Order - Bug fix: Navigating between work orders using record navigation buttons could
cause AV Client to crash.

AV 2009.0.0.0AV 2009.0.0.0

Accounts Payable - New feature: Added feature to take eligible discounts when marking
Disbursements for payment.

AP Voucher - Bug fix: Associating a PO ID with a voucher after selecting multiple PO line items to
pay removed the cost distribution from the non-associated line items.

Auto-build Assembly - Added dialog to auto-assembly build function to ask user to confirm
build if total buildable units is less than the quantity ordered.

Back Order - Bug fix: Voiding backorders for invoiced kit components (deferred revenue)
created credit memos that could not be posted.

Back Order - Bug fix: Orders generated from backorders incorrectly displayed status as
Committed instead of Open in the Sales Orders list view.

Check - Bug fix: voiding a check failed if the check's voucher had a previously voided check.

Client - Bug fix: cross-reference from Clients to Correspondence displayed unrelated records.

Credit Memo - New feature: Added ability to allow the line item warehouse to be changed on
associated credit memos.

Credit Memo - Added feature to automatically select appropriate lots to return inventory on
credit memos.

General - Bug fix: Some text fields on Windows Client did not display text as it was entered.

Inventory - New feature: Added ability to calculate statistics on inventory turns, average
monthly usage, and optimal minimum/maximum stock levels.

Inventory - New feature: Added ability to balance inventory via auto-created warehouse
transfers.

Inventory - Bug fix: Non-inventory items could be added to recipes on assemblies.

Inventory Maintenance - Bug fix: Inventory maintenance records sometimes displayed the
wrong lot number if duplicate serial numbers existed for different products.

List View - Bug fix: Manipulating list view records beyond 32767 could cause error messages.

Physical Inventory Import - Added System Configuration option to designate an expense
account to use when updating inventory count via Physical Inventory import template.
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Planner Task - New feature: Added ability to cross-reference between Planner Task and Sales
Master list views.

PostgreSQL Clone - Bug fix: The text file option for cloning is now working properly.

PostgreSQL Clone - New feature: AV will drop and create the target database if necessary (with
appropriate warnings).

Product - Added feature to export a selection of product records to the physical inventory
import template.

Product - Added action menu item to duplicate selected product(s) in list view.

Quick Report - Bug fix: Saving a Quick Report to the disk throws a -43 error if the report is
stored in the blob field on the quick report record.

Receipt - Credit card receipts no longer appear as undeposited when filtering the Receipts list
view.

Sales Master - New feature: Added ability to cross-reference between Planner Task and Sales
Master list views.

Sales Order - Bug fix: Clear contact info on sales order when client is changed.

Sales Order - Fix bug with Ship Via lookup finding anything with an alias.

Sales Order - New feature: Added ability to generate non-inventory and/or drop-ship Purchase
Orders from selected Sales Orders.

Sales Order - New feature: Added ability to allow user to add/edit/delete Shipments on Sales
Orders.

Sales Order - New feature: Added ability to automatically send a shipment notification email
when saving Sales Orders in Shipped status.

Sales Order - New feature: Added ability to open a web browser to track UPS or Fedex
shipments directly from Sales Order Shipments tab.

Startup - Bug fix: On Windows, the Navbar did not display at startup if the Planner was set to
open automatically on startup.

User - Bug fix: Removed error dialog that appeared when saving a modified user record.

Users - Don't allow duplicate user names to be entered.

Work Order - Changed the Quantity Available column on work order line detail to Quantity
Remaining after Build.

Work Order - Bug fix: Error message received when manually adding line items to the BOM on
Work Orders.
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Work Order - Bug fix: Non-inventory items could be added manually to the BOM on Work
Orders.

Work Order - Bug fix: Lot number for finished assembly units could not be added after record
was closed and re-opened.
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AcctVantage ERP 2008 Series Release NotesAcctVantage ERP 2008 Series Release Notes

AV Server Version 2008.1.3.0 was the final release in the AcctVantage ERP 2008 Series.AV Server Version 2008.1.3.0 was the final release in the AcctVantage ERP 2008 Series.

AV 2008.1.3.0AV 2008.1.3.0

Back Order - Added optional feature to print a hold tag when partially filling a backorder; and to
create an Ord-BO when all backordered items have been filled.

Back Order - Added calculation column to backorder list view displaying the PO ETA date (if the
PO is linked to the sales order generating the backorder).

Inventory Lot - Added additional custom fields to the Inventory Lot window.

Inventory Maintenance - Fixed bug where some assembly builds prompted an error message.

Invoice Detail - Added Warehouse Name field to Invoice Detail table.

List View - Fixed bug where displaying associated table columns in a list view prompted errors
when trying to print the list view.

Posting - Posting screen filters out inventory transactions that are dependent on other non-
posted transactions.

Sales Order - Added optional feature to split a sales order with line items from multiple
warehouses into separate orders form each warehouse.

Sales Order - Fixed bug where reversal of a journal entry associated with a Job, did not create
Job Items connected to that Job.

Sales Order - Added calculation method for a column on Back Order window to display order
status of source Sales Order.

Sales Order - Fixed bug where deleting a line item on a sales order, PO, or journal entry
sometimes deleted the wrong line.

Sales Order - Fixed bug with drawing serial numbers from inventory if different products had
identical serial numbers.

Sales Order - Fixed bug where a sales order sometimes could not be moved back from Shipped
to Picked.

Sales Order - Make invoice number import check for duplicates.
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Sales Order - Fixed bug where selecting multiple sales documents to email to customers
sometimes sent emails to cached CC or BCC addresses

Sales Order - Second address field on Sales Order shipping tab can be populated by a custom
script.

Shortcuts - Fixed bug where custom shortcuts were lost at Server re-launch.

Vendor Price Break - Added optional feature to base default price breaks on Vendor instead of
Product Class.

Voucher - New vouchers always display current date for the voucher date and post to date
fields.

AV 2008.1.2.3AV 2008.1.2.3

Sales Order - Fixed bug with unit price calculated by margin percent margin on kit line items.

AV 2008.1.2.2AV 2008.1.2.2

Client Form - Moved new Client record custom fields to a second Additional Info tab.

Leopard OS - An alternate menu is provided for users on Leopard OS.

PO - Previously saved POs may now have line memos added at any point.

Sales Master - Fixed bug where Average Days to Pay was calculating Average Days Past due; it
now calculates Average Days from Invoice Date.

Shipping - Added Shipments table to Power Search on Sales Orders.

Work Order - Fixed bug where work order status could not be moved to picked if consuming
last remaining units and qty reserve work order was selected in System Setup.

XML Import - XML Import now updates existing invoices; when a duplicate invoice number is
encountered, the line items are updated with the new information instead of duplicated.

AV 2008.1.2.1AV 2008.1.2.1

4DOpen - Fix for 4DOpen.

AV 2008.1.2.0AV 2008.1.2.0

Back Order - Modified text in prompt for printing a hold tag when filling a backorder

Back Orders - Bug fix in print selection of backorder records for custom form
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CCAuth - Bug Fix in calculating invoice total when credit card payment was received directly on
a sales order containing kit products

Client - Bug fix in Client_AverageDaysToPay

Client - Name changes on Client Defaults

Client - Bug fix in calculating Average Days to Pay

Global Replace - Prompt to update UM on price breaks when changing UM on products via
Global Replace

Invoice - Modified script hook.

Invoice - Bug Fix in assigning Client defaults from settings in System Configuration

Jobs - Allow Misc Client on Jobs

Nav Menu - Fix Nav Menu crash on Lepord.

PO - Bug fix in receiving serialized products on POs

Product - Assemblies can contain serialized component products

Purchase Order - Added Vendor Part # and Sum of BO to PO Receiving tab.

Reporter - Bug fix in script hook called when printing reports

Sale Doc - Populate customer category field on new Sales Documents with value stored on
Client record

Script - Bug fix in Script_l

Utility - Custom Import Utility.

Utility - Bug fix in importing archived data via Maintenance procedure

Web - Require individual access codes for the Write and Web licenses entered via System Setup

AV 2008.1.1.0AV 2008.1.1.0

Back Orders - Fix bug that caused inaccurate invoice detail BO qty when voiding a partially filled
BO.

Bug Fixes - 8.1.0.1 bug fixes.

Contacts - Improved import.

Dashboard - Added screen and a set of guages.

Detail View - Nav Button bug fix.

Inventory - Bug fix in Inven_SubAccountRebuild.
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Inventory - New export option for inventory value report.

Inventory - Change the way the Inventory Holding report generates its data.

Posting - Bug fix in AR_TransCreate.

Posting - Make sure any loaded records get unloaded after action menu posting. Could cause
inappropriate record locking between users.

Reports - Bug fix in Reporter_Create4DReportFile.

Sales Master - Added average days to pay on Sales Master, second tag (terms)

Sales Orders - Split Orders

Scripts - Enhancements to Scripts screen.

System - System Configuration setting to log the contents of all User Feedback dialogs.

Users - Added read-only access to list views.

Web Server - Added web server.

Web Service - Available product quantity.

AV 2008.1.0.1AV 2008.1.0.1

AP Vouchers - Added two custom fields

Area List - Upgrade to Area List Pro 8.0

Back Orders - Combine BO Fill and Create SO, and pops a Custom Form

Backorders - Added Calc Column for BO list for BO Fill.

Client - Set Client Defaults

Client - Added Credit Hold Date.

Client - Added support for multiple price breaks.

Contact - Added Email and Phone Columns.

Inventory - Allow Inventory Maint to Draw from BO

Kits - Allow for updates of existing orders when Kits recipe is changed.

Planner Task - Clear Alarm when marked complete.

PriceBreak - Add Markup to Price Breaks.

Product - Fix in Product Global Replace
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Product - Fixed price kit open issues

Product - Bug Fix in SerialNo_ALPSingleClick

Product - Bug Fix in ALP issues

Product - Bug Fix in InvenMaint_GLArraySize

Product - Bug Fix in Invoice_ShipTransALPCellExit_cb & Invoice_LotNoALP_cb

Product - Bug Fix in Product_KitUpdateFixedPriceBOM

Purchase Order - Added Vendor Part # and Sum of BO to PO Receiving tab.

Purchase Orders - Make Tax col on PO configurable.

Sales - Allow multiple Sales Order screens to be open at one time.

Sales Orders - Ship Via User Setting.

Sales Orders - Auto creates assemblies.

Sales Orders - Allow for prompt on Voiding Ord-BO to Reopen BO

Users - Added access control to Void/Delete records.

Users - Added access control to Quick Report.

Users - Added ability to create Groups.

AV 2008.0.0.6AV 2008.0.0.6

Kits - Fix bug where fixed price kit total price sometimes changed by a cent or two at save.

MRP - Fixed bug with quantity calculation for assembly components.

Work Orders - Fix issues with sign of quantities during save/load.

AV 2008.0.0.5AV 2008.0.0.5

OS - Mac OS X 10.5 (Leopard) compatibility.

Product - Fixed bugs with global replace of kit components as well as component price changes.

Work Orders - Minor bug fixes.

AV 2008.0.0.4AV 2008.0.0.4

Accounts Payable - Fix bug with Voucher to Purchase Analysis cross-reference.
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Accounts Payable - Include void items when first displaying reconcile screen.

Accounts Payable - Added dollar amount to ** Void ** string on check reconcile screen.

Accounts Payable - Non-inventory items are now available on vouchers for payment.

AP Vouchers - Vouchers now filter PO Lines by the PO number entered on the voucher screen.

Back Orders/Qty Reserve - Fix qty reserve bug on partial back order fill. Was zeroing backorder
qty instead of updating it with new Remain To Fill qty.

Data File Maintenance - Added a step to the import part of the maintenance routine that cleans
individual fields on the way in.

Email - Add email test button to Email tab of System Setup screen.

Inventory Maintenance - Added details to error message that occurs when the specified
quantity can't be drawn.

Kits - Fixes and tweaks for new fixed price kit feature.

List View - Added AV version number to each list view.

List Views - Fix List View bug where sometimes List menu items would not enable properly
when switching windows.

Planner Task List View - PlannerTask_AssignedTo_ALP_cb - List View calculated column method
for Planner Task list view.

Planner Task List View - PlannerTask_EnteredBy_ALP_cb - List View calculated column method
for Planner Task list view.

Product - Fix bug that was causing inventory tab warehouse info to be saved improperly.

Product Class - Fixed bug that could under certain circumstances cause run time errors and
data not to be displayed on the Product Class detail form.

Sales Orders - Add warning about line item warehouses if document warehouse is changed.

AV 2008.0.0.3AV 2008.0.0.3

Accounts Payable - Added option to sort AP aging by vendor code.

Accounts Receivable - Added option to sort AR aging by client number.

Administration - Turned off mandatory log file attribute. This can be still be set for each site, but
we are no longer requiring a log file by default.

AP Vouchers - Added Discount Date
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Back Order - Fix bug where warehouse ID assigned based on the line item, but warehouse
name assigned based on the sales order.

Credit Card Billing Address - Added the ability to assign a billing address to each credit card.

Kits - Change how component prices are pro-rated.

Liscensing - Fixed bug where Backorder menu item was associated with the advanced inventory
module rather than the advanced sales module like it should be.

List Views - Fix ghost 'show through' scroll bars when going to Write window from a list view.

List Views - Custom filters can now be created using scripts.

Planner Tasks - Added list view for Planner Tasks

Sales Orders - Redo Import Orders action menu item to show today's imported orders in the list
view when done.

Utility - New feature to clone AV data into a PostgreSQL database.

Vendor - Added additional custom fields.

XML Import - Several new importable fields. For a complete list, use Administration>Save XML
Importable Field List.

AV 2008.0.0.2AV 2008.0.0.2

Accounts Payable - AP Disbursement table was not auto loading the Vendor which caused fields
from Vendor not to appear on the AP Disbursement list view.

Accounts Receivable - Fix bug with calculation of AR overdue cut off date. Was considering each
client's net days due, which is irrelevant for this calculation.

Inventory - Fix bug with Qty Reserve back order reset mishandling partial fills.

Inventory - Changed the Inventory menu item name 'Sub account' to 'Inventory Levels'.

Physical Inventory Import - Fix bug that caused error when actual draw value did not match
predicted draw value.

Purchase Order - Fix intermittent bug where warning dialog displayed when loading this vendor
record.

Purchase Orders - Allow PO to be closed even if there's no receiving activity.

Receipt - Fixed bug where detail form could be resized too small making the list form objects
overlap.

Sales Order - Fixed bug on Sales Order detail form: FOB field was formatted for a weight value.
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Server - Under certain circumstances, alert dialogs were being displayed on the server machine.
This is fixed.

Various - Address scroll bar 'show through' bug on Windows. Various places.

Work Orders - New Work Order feature to manage assembly builds.

XML Import - Make on-the-fly kits importable.

AV 2008.0.0.1AV 2008.0.0.1

Accounts Payable - On 'Print Checks...' screen, select default checking account by default.

Adjusting Entry - Fixed bug that could cause a $0.01 error in the displayed debit/credit
difference under certain circumstances. This bug was 'cosmetic' in that it did not affect
accounting data.

Backup - Add user confirmation dialog to Backup menu item.

Client - Many new custom fields on Client screen.

General - Add 'Copy' button to user feedback dialog.

Kits - Add fixed price kit option.

Purchase Orders - Emailed purchase orders can now be based on a Custom Form. (Mac only)

Sales Orders - Emailed sales orders can now be based on a Custom Form. (Mac only)

Scripts - Fix bug where Administrator user could not manipulate scheduled script attributes.

Scripts - Allow administrator to edit script parameters.

Utility - There is a new utility to display and email system info to AV tech support
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